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L. H.I.RP~R, EDITOR HD PROPRIETOR.]

JI.£. Y l.®tb, 1876.
I

ru YE RE::UOYED MY STOCK OF .

A Remnrkablo Meteor.
Fatal Railroad Accident In New Jer•
[Froui the Harford (Conn.) Couraat, Oct. 19.)
soy.
l\Iembers of the police force, on night
ELIZXllETH, K. J., Nov. 2.-A northbound local passenger train on the Penn- duty, report a meteor of astonishing size
ELECTING A PRESI~ENT.
sylrnuia railway- was wrecked this fore· and brilliancy, at 1:53 o'clock this morning. The points of obserrntion report~d
Modus Operandi .of the Eloot-Ornl Collegf. noon, at seven o'clock, south of the Linto
us were bv Officers Bucklev and Harris
dea depot, by running into two freight

TO TIIE ROO)I

ON VINE STREET,
Formerly o~cupied by lfurphy'g Tin Shop,
whc1·e I intend to

SELL FOR CASH!
AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Jj&r- I hn:re rclluc2d my exneuses, which

cuable3 me to sell mu0h CllEAPER than ever
o1farnd to the public before.

w.

'JI'. PATTON.

1't'75.

1876.

Scpt._l·_tf_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ The barber of New York City are
engaged in a fierce warfare. At many
shops shaving is done for lhe cents, and
some of thea, liberal barbers not only
shave for that sum, but throw in a free
cigar. Others offer a shave and n glass
of .beer for five ce~ta, "A faihionable
luur-cut and a good c1gnr for ten cents"
is advertised in one quarter. Of cour~e
the.barbers who believe in the dignity of
their calling: and scorn to ~mpt custom
by such stuc1dal means, are 111 an uproar.
»= I n Grans
t b urg, Burnett conn'",
~~•

NUMBER 27.

MONTHLY REPORT

Lyal, John C. Levering and Samuel Bee- 13 N. W. Buxton, to apply on
man. A. Cassi!, Clerk.
Turney's run bridge.............. 300.00
It ~ppearing to. the Commissioners that 13 Hudson ll1agers, to apply on
McKee's bridge.... . ............. . 100.00
the JS ew Infirmary Building wa.s ready to
recei\•e ll1a1_ltels and Rangea the Board in 13 Wm. Welsh, to aJlply on )IcKec's bridge...•. .. .. :.. ............ 12~.00
company -W1t.h Mr. farael, Superintendent
FOR OCTOBER, 1870.
and llfr. Bounils, Master Mechanic pro- 13 0. P. Ed~an, balance on ma·
-oand after a caref~J ex- . sonry at Walter's bridge......... 191.°'3
In pursuance ot an act passed March cee~ed .to Columbus
and comparison of T"arious ~Ian- 13 John C. J,ci-e~!n;;, for fees ns
30th, 1875, the following is submitted for am1n.nt10n
In some States the electors were ·cl10se11 cars detached from the preceding train at Asylum ond Mam streets, Officer Hmm,
Commissioner twcl ,c· da)'s and
tels and Ranges, purchased JO mantels,
publication:
by the Legislatures; in others their el<!c· and left stauding oq the track. The loco- corner of High and Allen streets, ancl Qf.
mileage .... . .......... .... .. ........ .
one range for inmates and one for laundrv
Transcrip/Jro,n /he Oominissiona's Journal. from the !inn of Ashland & Huff.
tion is given ditect to the people. The lat- motive was turned UJlside down, the first fleer i\Iartin at the depot. It was no doubt
·' 13 Samuel . Beeman, for fees as
t
h dh b
pasaenger car ran into it and split in two, seen by other observers.. All 800-ree in deCommissioner eight days and
Regular Session, Oct. 2d, 1876.-Audier met O a.s ecome universal in all th c .and the freight cars were demolished. Jamileage ............................. .
24.00
AUDITOR'S OFFICE
}
tor's
office,
Knox
coiiiitv,
01,1
·
the
general
direction
of
the
me0 , Oct. 2d,
States. The electors, when chosen, meet cob Elliston, a brakeman, received fatal scribing
, met this dav in . .l\IT. VERNON, 0., Oct. 26, 1876.
13 John Lyal, fees as Commie•
te or as t,rom th e sout heastern t o t1JC north ·
•
"J
1876.-The
Commissioners
in their respective States on the first Wed- injuries. A fireman named Nanderwater western heavens. One of the officers Wis., Ole Han
sioner, nine days and mile.
•
. son and Barney Tholliffson regu 1ar sesswn;
. 'fhe Commissioners met pursuant to adpresent, John Lyal, John
nesday of December, that is when a presi- had a severe scalp wound. Several others speaks of the meteor as appearing as large quarreled over an indehtcdnesi; of $2. Af- C.
age................................... .
27.00
Levering and Samuel Beeman. A. Cas- Jourm:ient-present, John Lyal, John C.
I
dential election occurs (which is every were slightly injured. All the Centennial as a half bushel, and of the light ns ha\"ing terthe quanel Tholliffson went home a sil, Clerk.
13 D. H. & C. C. l\forrison bal•
Levermg and Samuel Beeman.
trains were delayed two houra. The freight
ance on Delano bridge... '...... .. 207.65
Tl1e following bills were presented for alA. CASSIL, Clerk.
fourth year,) and when nssembled they train had no bell rope, and the fog pre• a bluish appearance, nncl of wonderful mile and a half distant, Hanson doggi~g
& M~rple, to apJlly on
All observers speak of the his footsteps, and shouting 11im through lowance: Trustees of i\Iorris Tp. for water
The following bills were presented for 14 Br~ec.e
are denominated the electoral colleges, ,eutecl either engineer from seeing the de- brilliancy.
parntrng outside work of Court
remarkable size of the meteor, its brHiiancy the 1Yindow while he was eating supper, break where road has been wai,hed nway, allowauce: B. F. Wade & Co., stationery
and rnte. for one man for President and !ached cars in time to pre,·ent the colli• and o~ its apJlarent bursting, fillhig a large l\~o women and an old man sitting at the · ~3.86; John Logsdon, mowing and cleanHotLse .............. .......... ....... .
i~.00
for Cleik and Recorder, $27.25 · Ringwalt
sion.
space 111 heayens with bright fragments, \ table with hun. The shot took effect in mg Court yard, $5.00; c. iVebber, boots for & J e1!uings, shirting, etc., for A. Dennis, H Wilson Hinkle & Co. for Audone for Vicc•President., after which these
itor and Treasurers duplicate,
NEW Yom,, Nov. 2.-The following which, with a brilliant, irregular trail hav- Tholliilson's breast [nnd he died on Tues- Allen, $6.00; ReJlublic Printing Co., blanks $10.21 ; W. C. M. ·Baker Auditor and
votea are sent to the President of the Senwere injured in the railroad accident at ing the apJlearanr.e of SJlarks, could be day.
etc........... ... ....... ............. ... l zn.28
'
for Probate Judge, $13.90; McCormick, Treasurer's Registers, $15.00; A. A. Bartate of the United States by a messenger Linden, New Jersey, this morning: V{. H. seen for eight minutes by the watch before
H Chase & Cassi!, stationery tor
Willis & Banning, furuitnre for Probate
stove, etc., for Treasurer, Sheriff and
elected for that express purpose. ,vhen Vandenrnter, of New Bmnswick, wound- the light finally faded n,rny. The illumi• i f;&- The flax of New Zealand shows Judge's office, $43.00 ; 0. M. Arnold, fur- lett,
County officers..................... 106.10
Prosecutwg Attorney, $49.50.
14 L. B. Curtis, fees as Clerk Oct.
this is done the duties of the electors are ed in the head; John Ross, not seriously· nated P:'th of the. meteor had an irregular soine very valuable qualities, and promises nishing Probate Judge's office, $2i.96.
It aJlpearing to the Commissioners that
election, 5th ward .............. .
1.50
C. H. Coe appeared before the Commis• a large part of the Masonry had been put
completed-the college is disolrnd, never j~s~;h'1~]f;~l~ 0 1;aJ'1:~af~~a!r:a~h~1eci shape, like the milky way, or hke clouds to be an article of no mean importance.14 A. A. Bartlett, foes as Judge
lighted
UJl
by
a
bngh~
moon
behmd
them
..
Cfothing
matting,
linen
and
rope
are
made
sioners
and
asked
an
extension
of
time
for
up
at
Brandon,
and
N.
\V.
Buxton
conto meet again. ,vhen these rnles reach and will die.
·
Oct.
election,
2d
ward
..........
.
1.50
although the sky, hetore the Jlassage ot from it, and in the many other uses to finishing the Coe Ditch, until Dec. 20th, tractoi: on said masonry having requested
Washington they are counted by the SenC. Bartlett, fees as Clerk
th~ meteor, was perfectly clear. ~t w.as which that plant is adapted it has shown 18i6, which on motion was granted.
a parhal payme•,t of the same of $400 the 14 T.
The
Oltlest
Knight
Templar
in
the
Uni•
Oct. election, 2d ward .......... .
1.60
ate, in the presence of the House of BopreIt apJlearing to the Commissioners that Auchtor \Vas authorized to issue an ~rder
ev1dent!y one .of the most wonderful drn· great perfection. It is now used for the
ted States.
plays ol t1>;e kwd ever seen, ~nd reJlorts of mnnufacture of coarse paper, such as card the outside of the Court House needed a in said Buxton's favor on County Treasur- 14 C. A. McLain, fees as Clerk
sentatives, and it is then declared who has
Oct. election, ilforgan 'l'p ..... .
1.50
Samuel Lenox was buried yesterday af- observers rn other parts ot the country board wrapping paper roofino- for houses third coat of paint, and tbat the inside also er for said runotlllt. ·
been ,;lected President and Vice President
0
14 iVm. Hom, foes as Clerk Oct.
will be looked for be looked for with in· etc. '
'
'
needed re-painting, it is hereby ordered
ternoon
at
Rh-er
View
Cemetery,
Trenton,
of the United Sta tea for the next four
election, Butler TJl .... ....... ... .
1.50
that Breece & Marple put on said third
terest.
AUDITOR'S OFFICE
}
14 D.
)fay, fees as Clerk Oct.
years. The following is article 12 of the with unusual4J\Ia.sonic honors. The funer, l1@'" Ann Eliza is receiving satisfaction. coat, and that they also put one coat on
MT;
VERNON,
0.,
Oct.
28,
1876.
A Singular Hallucinntiou.
elect10n, 1st ward .........•.......
1.50
Coustitution. It explains the modus oper• al took place from the residence of his
Brigham has suffered an auction sale of the wood work of the Court room. and that.
The London Daily News says : As the rome horses, mules, harnesses, et cetera, they also Yarnish the panels .and doors in . The Commissioners met pursuant to ad- H N. llfoGiffiu, fees as Judo-c
son, Lewis Lenox, corner of Center and
andi of the eloctoral college:
Journ1;1ent-present, John Lyal, John C.
Oct. election, 4th ward ....... ~.
1.50
The electors shall meet their rcspecti re N cw llfarket streets, and was very largely facts are reported, as well-dressed woman bringing some $1,100 to be applied in Jlart the hall, and that they do the same in ·a Levermg and Samuel Beeman.
14 B. A. F. Greer, fees as Probate
payment
of
the
alimony
granted
the
late
good
and
workmanlike
manner,
and
that
3tates and vote by ballot for President and attended. Trenton Lodge No. 5, F. and spoke to a police officer in one of the streets
A. CJ.SSIL, Clerk.
Judge in Reform case ........... .
15.04
Vice President, one of whom at least shall A. M., and Palestine Commandery No. 4, of Loudon, and told him that, she had com- Mrs. Young, the preeent Miss Ann Eliza. they receirn as compensation for the same
The. Commissioners having received a 14 W. R. Cassi!, fees r.s witness
not be an inhabitant of the same State with K. T., attended in a body. Samuel Lenox mitted a murder. She was taken at once This is only a beginning, and A. E. is to $430.01).
in Reform case.................... .
proposit10n from the ll1a.ssil!on Bridge Co.
l.!i0
have the pleasure of witnessing another
themselves; they.name in their ballots the wa.s born of Scotish parentage at DamAuditor's Office, Knox Co., Oct. 11th, to construct an Iron Bridge over the East 14 Andrew Rowley, fees a.s witperson to be voted for as President, and in head, in the County of Antrim, Ireland, on to a police station, and there she described sale. of the goods of her late lord and· masness in Reform case ............. .
1.50
1876.-The Commissioners met pursuant fork of Owl Creek, nenr Shaler's Mills, low
Jistinct ballots the person voted for a.s Jrrnuary 5, li84. He was sent to Scotland herself as a nurse in a workhouse, and de- ter to complete the required sum.
t)·uss, u-ou beams, 45 ft. span for $12 per 14 J.C. SapJl foes as Judge Oct.
to
adj'?urnment;
present,
John
Lyal,
J.C.
clared
that
for
a
long
time
she
had
been
Vice 1>resident; and they shall make dis• when six~ccn years of age, and remained
electlon, ad ward .... ............. .
lineal foot, the proposition is hereby ac1./50
~ The Coshocton Democrat sa.ys that Levering and Sam'l Beeman. A. Cassil, cepted and agreed to.
ti nct lists of all persons voted for as Presi· there until two years previous to comino- tilled with feelings of hatred and reYengc
16 W. S. Hyde, election fees of
clerk.
lent, and of all such persons voted for a.s of age. He was accepted in Lodge N .;'. against one of the matrons; that she had the body of Francis Ept, the. murderer of
Oct. election ....................... .
41.76
R. H. Beebout, who wa.s on the second
·The ffonunissiners met in company with
Vice President, and of the number of votes 23,5, F. a.nd A. iU., Colerain, L o ndonderry, watched for and found an opportunity,
17 L. Harper, printing notice to
Tuesday
of
October,
18i6,
duly
elected
In·
the
Iufirmary
Directors
in
rcforence
to
the
matron
down,
stunned
her,
Abraham
Wertheimer,
who
was
hung
at
knocked
or each, which list they shall sign and lreland, m January, 1805. In 1806 he
tax-payers, etc....................•
13.71>
Director i.n an~ for t~e county of
,ertify, and transmit sealed to the seat of wa.s made Knight of the Holy Sepulchre ancl then killed her by cutting her throat Coshocton recently, "probably did not re- quality and quantit)• of farniture for new firmary
18 E. H. Sprague, fixing lock on
Knox
a.nq
State
of
Oh10,
hanng
received
fnfirmary
building.
The
matter
was
free':'
razor.
Alter
this
she
wrapped
the
pose
for
any
great
length
of
time
in
the
with
;oYernment of the United State;, directed and received th~ degree of the Holy and
Recorder's
otlice
................
.
.
2.00
pauper's grave to which he was consigned. ly and fully discussed until n late hour, his com~1sss10n from the Gornrnor of sairl
oo the President of the S,,nate.
Thrice lllustrious Order of the Cross and oody m her bed clothes, and hid it nuder We
understand that it wa.s 'resurrected' when on motiun adjourned until to•mor- State, tlus day presen tro his official bond 18 H. S. Werrick, foes as Clerk
The President of the Senate, in prC3cncc has been a i\Iaster l\Iason seventy-one her bed. This done, she intended to make
Oct. election, 4th ward .... .... .
1.50
iu the final sum of $2,000 conditioned for
escaJle, but she thought there would t'.1e first night after the interment, a~d has row morning.
,r the two Houses of Congre"" shall count ye,irs and seven months and a Knight her
the faithful discharge of his duties ns said 18 Isaac LafeYer, tees as School
· k
and she be •a
b. alre1dy gone through the mual mamJlnla•
1
he votes, and the person lrnving the great- Templar seventy years and ele,·en months. be no satet,,
5
"'
c, me ,rJc en ) f
ftb.e ·docto shop"'
Examiner.......................... .
14.00
Auditor's Office, Knox Co., 0., Oct. Infirmary Director for the term of three
remorse; and determined up.on gi vino- her- rnns O
r
·
·it number of votes for Presid,,nt, "if snch
12th, 18i6.--The board met pursant to ad- years from this date, with sureties to the 19 H. & A. Craft, lumber for
,
h
k
sel f up. The police accordingly m,~Je in·
Another British St:amlal.
umber be a majority of the whole numCraft's l\lill Bridge........ ... ... . 138.'10
quiries, and they found one rather import· 1 IJGr 'Ih~ ba~gage·smas er must ta e a JOurmnent; present, Lyal Levering and acception of the Commissioners his oath
>er of electors appointed," shall be PrcsiAn English la,ly of rank ha, just died
of office. being indorsed thereon', and also 19 John C. Lc,·ering, tor unloadlmt, aud if no such per::>on ha\·e such ma- in oua of the eastern counties under very ,rnt point incorrect. Tlie woman said to 11·,w place rn history. One day last week Beeman. A. Cassi!, derlr.
ing and hauiing Craft's Mill
Ha,·iug very carefully examined and the certificate of Clark Irvine Prosecutin ~
De murdered waa alive and well. ln the he handled 4,000 pieces received from
.oiity, then "from the person having the
Bridge ............................... .
21.21
Attorney,
of
bis
oflicial ·exai~ination an~
~ompare<l
all
the
bids
for
furnishing
heat·
t
renin6
circ·1
n
1tance3.
S
)nle
time
ag')
dis.
room
of
the
alledgcd
murderess
there
was
Philadelph
ia
on
the
Pennsylvania
road
iighest number, not exceeding three on
19 Cincmnati Bridge Co., for mll
approval
of
the
legal
sufficiency
of
the
1
11g
apparatus
for
new
Infirmary
on
motound,
indeed,
a
long
bundle
or
r0II
under
alone,
nnd
nobody
seems
to
have
been
he list of those voted for as Presicl,ont. the she w.u st:1}·in3 with her hu3baud at the
1
Jouse of Representatives shall choose im• hom~ of a p~er, who w1; her brother-in- the bed; but the bu.idle on being opened hurt. The Centennial travel on this road don the contract. for the same w~ award- form of the bond aud indorsements there.: 489. 73
nediately, by ballot, the President." In law. Tue m I isiou w1, full of com ,any was found to contain no hum tn boJy, only reached its maximum last week ·with a ~d to Cra.n,. Brent & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 1 on, said bond is accepted and apJlroYed bv 19 Breece & illarple, tor paiutiug
the
Board
and
ordered
!o
be
!'leJlosited
with
.lS
per
spectfi.C'ation-3,
plans,
price,
&c.,
achoosing a President the rnte shall be and the cLiieI g..i~jt \Yu a m3mbcr oi th~ "bolster. The woman who accused her- quarter of a million passengers carried to
and varnishing, cte..... .. . .. .. . . . 805.00
the Cotmty Treasurer for record and safr
,ken by States." Each State shall haYe royal fam;ty. f> the C')n~ternation of the self was eximined by a ma,Jical man, but t, and from Philadelphia without acci· companying said firm's bit.l.
lg John III. Dugan, feesa.s JnGge
The following bills were presented for keeping.
me vote, ~nd a quorum for this Jlllrpose hou;eholcl. she au I an offioer st1ddenly dis• he appears to ha Ye been unable to giw <lent.
Oct. election, Jackson Tp ...... .
1.50
allowance : ~1t. Vernon Gas Co., Gas for
.
ball consist of a member or members from appeared, tho sU_.>,>osition being that they any decided opinion at once as to whether
£'@" A few days ago, as President Chad• 9011rt House and Jail, $13.20; Thos. Hunt, Orders issued on the 1rea,ure,· for IM mon/1, 19 C. 0. Boyle. fees as Judge
wo-thirds of the States, and a majority of h,cd eloped. Arcer a few d1y;, however, ,he was sane or insane.
Oct. elcctiori, 5th ward •.........
1.50
bournc, of \Villiams College, during a Jec- ,or lumber and labor on Dry Creek bridge,
JI the States shall be neccosary to a the lady return ad, but her husband refused
of Ocwber, 1876,
20 Union Ex.Co. express on Aud•
hoic~. Should not the H.ouse of Repre- to sec her. S.10 left the place by th~. next
A. Smnrt Book-keeper.
ture, wn.s telling the freshman cla;;a that ~124..00; C. Mt. V. &C.R. R., freight ou
itor's register.... , ..... ............ .
30
pu b.hc documents, $0.69; Chase & Cassi!, 2 Tru~tecs of Morris TJl., proentat1ves choose a President wheneYcr trnin, and, deserted by friends and r~i,.. AUanta Constitution.]
i the notion of allowing girls to enter the
20 Dr. Jane Payne, fees aa Phvtectrng
road,
etc
..............
.....
$
43.86
stat10nery
for
Count:/
offices,
$106.10;
Wil•
.1e right of choice shall devolve upon tiou,, <lied a few nays ao-o in obscure lodo-We a,ked Amos how his boy was get- college for the sake of their good influence ,on, Hunkle & Co., stationery for Co_unty 2 John Logsdon, for mowing and
·> sician in Reform case .........~ ..
5.50
;,em before the 4th of l\Iarch next follow- in~s. It now turns o~tthat this unhappy ting alone at school.
on the. boys wa.s not a.s sound a.s it might offices, $129.28. Which on careful exam-1 John llf. Armstrong foes as
clean
in?
Court
House
yard
.....
S.00
1g, then the Yice President shall act as Jµay was ".ot su1lty of any actual criminal"
.
be, a freshman raised his hand and eagerly
Sheriff in Reform c~e .......... .
52.00
Pleg take dat boy;,, I done took him inouired, "Don't you think it would have ination were allowed. Ycas-Lrnl Lcrer- 3 T. J. \\ olfo, fees as viewer on
'resident, n8 in the case ofde:1th or eon- ity. She mchscreely ran off with the of~
21 T. S. White & Son, to apply
Hobhs
road
.......................
.
ing
aud
Beeman.
·
'
4.50
ititutional disability of the Presidcnt.- fleer in order to cause annoyance to her away frum clat skool I
a goo<! influence on the young ladies?"
on l\IcKee bridge.................. 200.00
3 lllcCormack, Willia & Ban"Why what for?"
i
t'oc per.ion having the greatest number of husband, with whom she had not been
23 :ireµry !Cnam, fees as grand
uinJ, furniture for Probate
Auditor's Office, Knox l;o., 0. Oct. i3tb
"Uh oh I ~e was gettin' mos'. too smart , llSr A you no- girl now ]iying in the
rotes shall be Vice Presid~nt, if such num- living o n ~ o d terms. Her fault reap•
Juror, witness, etc.. ... ........... .
1.36
. Ju ge's office...................... .
1876.-The Commissioners met' this
43.00
clown dar w1d dat book lar~rn. 'Twont ' ~
'_
. ."
'
)Cr shall be a majority of the whole ntllll· ed a bitter expiation.
20 N. W. Buxton, to apply on
do fer some niggers to be edgikaled."
i\UC "\· ollair, m Bordeaux, France, who pursuant to adjournment; present John 3 C. W~aver, pair hoots for A.
,er of e1ectors appointed; if not, then from
mnsonry at Vance's bridge..... 4-00.00
Dennis ....... ......... ............... ,
6.00
"'Vhy not, Amos?"
wa..~ born withont arms, m~e.ses her mouth Lyal, J. C. Levering and S. Beem~n. A.
he two highest numbers on the list the
The Miami Powder-Mill Blown Up.
24 Wm. A. Silcott, fees of Yal'ious
7 T • .S. White & Son, to pay
"Well sah, jess take dat bov frinstauce. in the most extraordinary manner. She Cassi!, clerk.
lenate shall choose the Vice President.persons ......................... :, .. .
SPRINGFIELD, Ko,·. 1.-A terrificexplo_ I put da; boy to keeJ?.books t'e;· me, 'bout can write with the greatest facility, c~n
8.50
freight on McKee bridge...... .
30.00
On motion the Auditor was authorized
l'wo-thirds of the Senate shall vote. No
24 L. B. Curtis, fees as Treasurer
7
l\Inssil!on
Bridge
Co.,
to
apsion
of
the
illiami
Powder·
Mills
took
place
N.
W.
Buxton
on
the
tolssue
an
order
to
de
sellin
ob
de
gyarctrng
truck
dis
sumthread
the
finest
needle,
embroider,
kmt,
icrson constitutionally ineligible to the
Inspector........................... .
21.00
ply on Troutman's ........ ...... .. 2,000.00
Presidency shall be eHgible to the Vice at 2 o'clock this afternoon, which shook mer. Well, sah, be jess rit down charges do crochet work, mark linen, etc., with Bridge fund for $300.00, to apply on work
24 B. A. F. Greer, fees as Pro•
&
Guy,
to
ap•
7
Breece,
Marple
at
Tumey's
run
bridge.
Yeas-Lyal
Lev•
dar
in
de
book
fer
all
de
truck
dat
I
to~k
marvellous
regularity,
and
can
even
with
Presidency.
the country for-r,iiles around with terrific
bate
Judge,
inquest
of
lunacy.
18.97
ply on secoird contract of
ering and Beeman,.
'
viotencc. The Miami Powder• i\Iills are out de gyardin' an' cha.i·ges fer nll dat I her mouth tie a sailot's knot.
painting Court House ........... .
50.00 24 J. H. Hamilton, for printing
On motion "tl.ie Com1nissioncrs authorTho Use or Atljectll'OS.
located at Goes Station fourteen miles sole, an' charges fer all <lat we cat in de
Commissioners proceedings !or
TJ&- ~Irs. Burnh,un, of Atlanta, visited ized the Andit.>.-.i..-issuo in•favor of Hud- 7 J. H ..H'.'milton, for printing
A gentleman who circulates considerably west of this city, stretched' along the Pan- house, and den credit himself wid de little
_ SeJ)tember.................... ,..... ,
10.00
Comm1ss10ners proceedings for
mounts dat I let him hab long ·at odu the Centennial Exhibition, and there met son )Iagers1 an 011der-~ou Urn BFidge fund
Handle
.Railroad
for
a
long
distance.
Two
:n society took it in his head to remark the
the mouth of August............ .
10.00 2o John M. Armstrono- for foe,;
for $100.00, to apply to.wo,k, on McKee's
large mills "-ere hlown to atoms and one casions, and den he go an' add dcm all UJl a man whu said that he was Colonel De- bridge in Jefferson Tp. Yens-Lyal Lev· i Columbia Bridge Co., to apply
_ as Sheriff in inquesL~f lunacy
42.60
L<ljectives employed by the peroons-out- man named Deneare wa.s killed 'and sever- an' struck er balance, he say r'
long, of Boston, and was very wealthy.- eling and Beeman.
on Delano's bridge ............. . .
'
50.00 2o John )I. Aruistrong for foes
::And how did you come out?"
;ide, of course, ofhis family-with whom al others seriot1Sly injured. The body of
On the second day of their acquaintance
as Sheriff in inquest ~f lunacy.
i.-!O
On motion the Aut.litor W(L', authorized 9 Samuel Israel, to apply on
Come out? Fore the Lord i'.Iaster they were married, and on the third day
,e came in contact. For a month he Deneare and his mangled limbs were
work at New Infirmary ........ , 5,500.00 25 Ringwalt & J enniug dry goods
1uietly noted, and a few days since he thrown hundreds of feet away. So great didn't come out at all! Dat boy clone stucl~ the bride was looking for her husband to issue an or<ler to Wm. Welsh for $125
for A. Dennis........ '. ............ .
10.27
:i:iade up his report. The favorite adjec- was the concu.ssjon that windows were me fer 'bout thuttfibe dollers, 'sides his and $1300 which had disappeared with on the ~~idg~ fund, ~o apply on work at 9 l\Ioses Dudgeon; for settling
school fund for Harrison Tp...
1.90 25 A. A. Bartlett, stoves, etc., for
l\fcGug111 s bridge·. Yeas-Lyal, Levering
tive among all classes he found to be bro½en and shattered for miles away. The wages a.s de bookkeepah-uow chit's what him.
offices ............................... ..
49.54
9 Geo. Roberts, fees as Juror.....
2.50
and Beemnn.
·'great," which he hearcl Jlronounced with- Ant10ch College at Yellow Springs, wa.s the figgers sed 1"
25 John C.. L.evering, expenses
9
H.
A.
I\Iackey,
for
·express
on
On
motion
the
Auditor
was
authorized
"Well,
what
did
you
do?"
~&The
San
Francisco
Chronicle
has
in the time aforesaid 167 times · "awful" badly damaged. The shock was felt with
a.s
Comm1Ss10uer
while
out
of
books, etc .......................... .
69
"I jess burn up <lat book right dar, :.\n' the exclusive information that England's to issue an order on the Bridge fund in fa.
md "splendid" ranked second· ~nd third great force in thiw-city, at Xenia London
county................. .... ....... . .
11.00
res pectively, the former bein" reJleated 152 and other cities. The clam:ll,e is ~stimated den 'scharge de bookkecpah and hire him defence of Turkey is ouly make-believe, vor of 0. P. Edy for $191.05, balance due 11 Massillon Bridge Co., to apply
on Haggerty Bridge ............ ..
70.91 2J John Lyal, expenses as Com•
him on the \Valten Bridge,liiasom-v. Yeas
,nd the latter 151 times; "fea~ful" follow- at $15,000. The same mills exploded ober agin to saw wood for his bordc aud
missioner while out of county.
and that a great Empire is to be establish- Lyal, Levering and Beeman.
11 Henry Hibbitt,, fees f!S Judge
· ·
9.00
,cl 150 times, and "frightful" 140 times t)iree years ago and Jhe Jlersons lost their close?"
ed between the Bosphorous and the AdriOct. election, Union Tp ........ .
3.30 28 T. S. White & Son, to apply
The qommissioners in company with J.
"You did?"
"fine" he beard 138 times, "gorgeous" 136 hycs.
on IIIcKeo bridge ......... .. ..... .".
25.00
"Yes, sah, I did <lat! What boss, if dat atic, with the Duke of Edin burg and his C. Mornron, agent of the Columbia Brido-e 11 W. IIIcGinley, fees as Judge
md "m~nificent,. 135 times· "grand" 134
Oct. election, Pike Tp ..... ~ .....
3.20 28 D. L: Fobes, foesa.sJudgeOct.
boy had kep' dat book on me till now. Russian wife (the Czar's only daughter) Compan:1:, visited the Delano bridge ni'fd
"pretty" 134 and "beautiful" i33. Among
A Coin Embeded In a Rook.
elect10n, College Tp ............. .
1.50
de'd done own dat house an' gyardin patch on the throne. This solves the problem. found- 1t 1n all respects correct, according 11 Ph iii p R. Love, fees a.s Judge
,he ladies he found the word "lovely" to From t.he Galv;eston Kews.]
·
Oct. election, Jefferson Tp .....
3.iO 28 J. H. Hamilton, prrntino-Sherto coutract, and they authorize the Audian'
bin
chargin
me
an'
his
old
mammy
fer
Je an adjective held in high esteem and
People have reacl and heard of toads
iff
pro.l)lnmation
.....•....
~
.......
.
f/fiJr' A photographer at Le Roy, N. Y., tor to issue an order in farnr of tho Colum- 11 George Ely, fees as Judge Oct.
30.00
bed an' bred I I tell yer dis hyar book
whic~ wa.s applied to eyerything. It foll
election, Butler Tp ...... .... .... .
3.10 29 C. E. Critchfield, fees a.s Pro•
Jn his ear from lovely hps 198 times and having been found embedded in rock, but larnin' is ruinin' dis young breed ob nig· a few clays ago photographed in one group bia Bridge Co., for $207.65, balance due
hate Judge in inquest case.... .
6.75
fou r times he heard it expressed by 'men. now comes another cmiositv to be added gers-'tis, shore !"
}!rs. Stanley, aged ninety-two; her <laugh· them on the aforesaid bridge. Yea.,-Lyul, 11 J. B. Gaines, fees a,i Judge
College Tp ... •..........•...........
2.00 28 L . Harper, proclamation for
In comparison the superlative dc;_rrec was to the list. John Adriane~ of this city
ter, ~.\Irs. Brown, aged sev·enty•four; her Levering and Beeman.
Sheriff.. , ... ·:················........
11 R. C. Ewart, fees ,is Judge
5.00
employed the most-213 times; the com- has a Mexican coin dated 1710, which
grand·daughter, Mrs. Bostwick, aged fortyHo11 Yeast!
I hereby certify the foregoinf to be &
Auditor's Office, Knox Co., 0., Oct. 17
Clay Tp ............................. .
2.60
pnrative 143 and the JlOsitive 97 time•.
wa.s taken from the center of a piece of
Three large potatoes, one large handful tour; her great grand-daughter, llfrs. Dun\rUe copy of the Commissioners proceedrock found in the bottom of the Rio of hops; put in a small hag; J)Ut the potn• can 8. McNaughton, aged twenty-three; 1876. The Commissioners met JlUl'suant t~ 11 l'. W. Eley, fees as Judge Oct.
election, Harrison Tp ...........
2.50 rngs, and al.so an exhibit of orclero issued
'l'he Coutem1ial Attendance.
Grande. The gentleman who sent the toes and hops into two quarts of water and and he1· great great-grandson, Roy ilfo- adjournment; present, John Lyal, John C.
on the treasury during the month of OctoLevering and Samnel Beeman. A. CaMil 11 Ephraim Rice, fees ,is Judge
In May tho average daily number was coin to this ci~y, wJth the Jlarticulars in boil down to one quart. Take out the bag Naughton, aged two years.
ber, 1876.rn~.
.
, Oct. election, .Brown Tp, .... ... ,
3.00
counectwn
with
its.
discovery,
lives
at
of hops and potatoes, mru,h the potatoes
19,946 ! in June the average daily number
A. CASSIL, County Auditor,
11
Isaac
Earlywine,
fees
as
Judge
It
app.
e
aring
.lo
the
Commissioner~,
upon
f@"
A
dispatch
to
the
London
Daily
Laredo, and not hav111g a specimen of the fine and throw back into the boiling waNoy, 10th, 1876.
Oct. election, Jackson Tp ......
the representat1011 of the Trustees of Berwas 26,756 in July the average daily at· rock in which tho coin wa.s found embed- ter; stir flour into this while hot until it is
2.96
Telegraph, elated Constantinople, Tuesday lin Tp. that the Bridge across the East 11 W. T. Debolt, fees as Judge
tcndance was 24,481; in August the ave- ded, has been asked by gentlemen connec- quite stiff; Jct it stand until it is nearly
week, asserts that nn armistice for two
Oct. election, Hilliar Tp . .. ... .
of Owl. Ci·cek, near Ankueytown, at
2.90
Sho Wonltln't Speak to Him.
rage daily number was 33,655; in Septem- ted "ith th.e ~istorical Society, who are cold, then add half a cup of yeast, half n months has been signed. The Times, in fork
mill, 1a lD a very dilapidated condi• 11 ,vm. S. Bergin, fees as Clerk
ber the average daily unmber was 81,961; mtcrested rn tue matter to do so in order cup of sugar, one tablespoonful of salt, and its leading editorial, regards the situation Toms
Chicago Journal.]
Oct.
election,
3d
ward
tion
and
is
dangerous
and
unsafe
for
trav..........
.
1.50
m October (to 14th) the average daily that the theories a.s to the time the coin half a tablespoonful of ginger; set it in a as very favorable, and does not think it
When a young Chicago man came down
el. After a careful examination of the 11 S. A. l\fitchell, fees as Judge
number was 80,967. It was the tremen· found its way to the river may be ded1tced. warm J'lacc to rise; when light J)Ut in a conceivable that the Porte will. resist the same,
it is hereby orderc>d that a new Ir,in
Oct. election, Milford Tp .... ,.,
2.40 stairs the other morning he remembered
dons PeJ)nsylvania day in September that The finder of the coin writes that the rock covere jar and place in a cool place.
Russian demands.
Bridge be built at that place, 45 feet in 11 Wm. Toms, fees as Judge Oct.
thnt bis wife, who was preparing breakfast
raised the daily average of that month is very hard ancl almost tr:mspareHt.
lengtn,
and 13 feet road way.
election, Berlin Tp .............. .
2.40 had not spoken to him when she got up
~
A
report
from
Camp
Stambaugh,
,bovc tho October averno-c. ExcludinoI;@'"
In
destroying
a
bastion
of
the
1ne.•
11 H. Mc Devitt, fees as Judge
chat the daily avcra$o ofth~ twelve days of Gh·ls Who Soil! Their Hair to Get Wyoming, says a ,·illage of fifty lodges of dirornl fortifications of Ratisbon, in Ger•
'
Auditor's Office, Knox Co. Oct. 18th
Oct. election, Miller TJl .......••
2.10 and so he cheerily said :
Ilome.
he present month 1s greater than any in
Shoshons was attacked Oct. 20, by a large manv, last month, a number of Roman 187~. The Commis.sioner• mct'rrnrsuant t~ 11 J. W. Lindley1 fees as Judge
"food
morning,
little
ladr."
he very extraordinary experience of the Reading (Pa.) Eagle.)
Oct. election, Wayne 'l'p.... , ..
Not a word came in reply.
2.20
Sioux war party, estimated at t1,·eh·e bun• reticS were unearthed; among them was a atljournmcnt; present, .John Lyal, John C.
]cntennial exhibition. In its JlCCtmiary
Two belles of this city latelv come home
and Samuel Beeman. A, Cf!Ssil 11 Sam'!. Elliott, fees ns Judge
. "Good mor~ing/' said he again, in a
·esult tho Centennial already largely ex• home from Philaclelphia sh~ru of their dred lodges, at Painted Rock, near the marble group of fan emperor dictating to a Levering
'
Oct. election, Morgan Tp ..... ,
2.50 higher key, thmkrng that she might not
scene of the C,,ptain Bates fight in July secretary seated by his side, and a perfect- Clerk.
,eeds those of any exhibition yet held.-'
have heard him before.
The Commissioners, f!S per nppolntment 11 Joh~ Berry:, fees a.s Judge Oct.
Che 1;reatest return was at the London ex- wealth ofraYen tresses. After they had 1874, and about ninety miles !rom Camp lo Jlreserved bas relief representing a horse
election, Howard Tp, .......•.•.
with SuJlerintendent and i\Iaster Mechan2.4-0
"Um-'m-'m," was nil that escaped
1ibit10n of 1851, viz: S2,121 610 · the next taken in all tho points at the big show and Stambaugh. As far a.s learned, only one l1eld by the hridle.
from her sealed lips, a~ sho kept Oil with
ic, visited thenew Infirmary building nnd 11 J. llf. Andrews, fees as Judge
,t Paris, in 1867, when it w;s 2,103,677. had m.ade many purchases before they Shoshone, by the name of Humpy, e,eapOct. election, 1st ward •.. , .•..•.
1.50 the work.
f,@" Thu Hindoos have a superstition upon a careful examination of the ;ame
rhe cash receipts for gate money durino- 'mew 1t they had spent all theii: money, ed, who was the Indian that saved the Ji:·e
"Wby under the sun don't ,on answer
:he pa.st 136 days of the Centennial, Octo': u1d what w,1s worse had lost their return of Captain Henry in Crook's second fight that if a coba is killed some of its relatives gave direction in regard to various ma~ 1t Silas Young, fees M Judge
Oct. election, i\Ionroe Tp ......
ters and report the work progressing in
2.00 me?" exclaimed he in surprise; ''what's
ber 14th, were $2,686,603.77.
excursion tickets. They had no friends in this summer.
will avenge its death. For this reason good order.
11 B. A. F. Greer, fees ns Prothe matter? what hare I done to oflend
Philadelphia and no time to write to Readbate Judge, insanity case ...... .
11.03 you?"
l'liflr A prayer meeting is he!d in con- the serpents are allowed by them to multi•
Slumbering Plants.
in(;_. Tl,ey therefore re3olved lo make a
ply without any molestation. It is stated
Auditor's Office, Knox Co., Oct. 19th, 11 B. A. F. Greer, fees as Pro•
1 ."P m-'m-'m,H was still the only souud
It is well knqwn that planl8 sleep at rruse; so they skipped uwav into a barber nection with the Vermont Legislature m·· in a recent publication that in the Presi- 18i6. The Commissioners met Jlllrsuant to
bate Judge, habeas corpus ..... .
6.22 e,1c1ted.
shop
and
strnck
a
bargain
ior
their
back
ery
morning,
and
the
members
attend
in
dency
of
Ben~al
alone,
11,416
persons
died
1ight; but their hours of sleeping arc a hair. The shaver offered $3.75 each for
adjom:nment; ~resent, John Lyal, John C. 11 W. D. Hawkins, fees as Judge
"Look here!" . then exclaimed tho bus•
Levermg a.nd Samuel Beeman. A. Cassi!
O~t. election, Libel'ty Tp ...•...
2.40 band, a~ he jumped np and knocked over
natter of habit and may be clistrubcd arti• what they had. In a short time they were large numbers and show great de,outness. of snake bite rn a year.
The Montpelier Journal says: "Among
Clerk.
' 11 Frank Snyder and William
a cup of coflec: I don't swallow a mouthicially, just as a cock may bo waked np to nicely shorn, and thlli! they were able to those attending and deeply interested in
!k~ "Pshaw I" said a young lady of mu- It appearing to the Commissioners that
Bradfield, fees a.s clerks Oct.
ful of this breakfast uutil yon tell me
get
back
to
their
native
land.
:row at untimely hours by the light of a
the meeting are some who never attended sical taste, p8.Slling a certain church Sun- Messrs. Marble and Breece had eompleted
election, Liberty Tp ..•......•...
3 .00 what's the matter."
·ant~r.n. A French chemist subjected a
prayer meetings at their homes. The sing· day night, where an focompctent organist the painting of the third coat on the Court 11 Edmund Cummins, fees as
"What's the mattl!r" echoed she sud~ Christopher Sahrod.ir, one of Ka•
1ens1l!ve pl.an.t !? an exceedingly trying
~ng is inspfring, the spirit of the meeting: was torturing the instrument, "it's enough House and the varnishing of the wood•
denly turning upon ~im with flaiiking eyes.
Clerk Oct. election, Milford
,oursc of discipuue by completely chang• polcon's buglers, died a fortnight ago at 1s excellent, the prayers nre fervent, and to make that congregation all go wicked work in the Court room, and the varni5h1.50 Ao~ then slie continued: "J obn Adell
Tp .........................·.. .. ..... ..
ng its hours~exposing it to"a bri,,ht li"ht at Castle Garden soon afte-r l1is arrival from the addresses are conYincing and some· just to imagine th~ir organist having a iug of the doors, panels, base•boards, &c., 11 F. E. Baughman, fees a.s Judge
Sm1thson 1 the next time that I dream I
,.t ni1;~t, so a.s to pre,·ent sleep, a';;d p"ut- Europe. He wa., on his way to Illinois to times truly touching."
harp in the :New Jerusalem, and being en- in the hall of the Court House and that
Oct. election, Morris Tp ... , •....
2.00 se? you kissing ,mother woman, I-I-I·111g 1t m a dark ro0m during tho dav.w1ll leave this house 1-boo•hoo I
-=-- The town of Ips"'i·cli, "•"s., ·1.8 all titled to play on it."
the said i\Iarplc & Breece 1,ac!' done the U Harry Campbell, fees as Judge
l'he .plant appeared to be much puzzled visit his son. He wa.s born in 1778 · in
_,,
•"-=
- -------same in a good and satisfactory manner, it
Oct. election, Pleasant Tp ..•...
1.90
ind disturbed at first. It opener! and clos• l'huringia and was the son of a German in a flutter over the supposecl finding of
r;1;J/> In destroying a bastion of the me- is hereby ordered tTiat they be paid the 11 Wm, Burkholder, fees as
~ A Dubuque girl played "Copenha-3p its leaves irregularly, sometimes nod- ;culptor. He studi~J mu3ic and traveled the long scught treasure of Captain Kidd, diooval fortifications of Ratisbon, in Ger- balance due them on said work, viz, $315.•
Judge Oct. election, Middlethrough
Germany
with
a
militarv
band
gen" at a party lhc other night, and yelled
,Jing, in spite of the artificial sun that
2.60
bury Tp ...... ... , ................... .
shed its beruns at midnight and some- 6?ally enlisting under Napoleon, following at Castle Hill. As the story goes, a man manv, last month, a number of Roman 00.
and shrieked, and howled, and ran behind
It appearing to the Commissioners that 11 Sam'l. Davis, fees as J udgc
times waking up, from the fo~ce of habit luru to Moscow and beino- wounded at had a dream a few weeks since, and in it relics were unearthed; among them was a
1.60 the d.oor, and scratched the young man's
saw
a
large
tree,
which
had
grown
up
since
marble
group
of
an
emperor
clictating
to
a
tho
Cincinnati
Bridge
Co,
ha,i
completed
Oct.
election,
Clinton
Tp
......
.
Leipsic.
He
crossed
Lh~
ocean
seven
t'? find the chamber dark in spite of th~
face m seve": places, aud npset a kerogene
ti me of day. Such are the trammels of times a".d retur.ned to Germany last :Tulv he had last visted the spot; under "that secretary seated by his side, and a perfect· the Craftl\Iill Bridge to their complete and 12 J ouathan Graff, fees as Judge
1.50 lamp, and kicked over a piano stool and
use anti want. Bnt after an obvious ~trug• as he said, to cho where he was born A tree gold was hurried, over which were six ly preserved has relief representing a horse entire satisfaction, it is hereby ordered . Oct. election, 1st ward ......... .
that the Auditor issue an order in their 12 Anson Lockhart, fees lls Clerk
scre~mecl for th~ police, and finally, 'when
gle, tho plant submitted to the chan~e and great longing to sec his children in· the cannon balls. A man to whom this story held by the bridle.
1.50 he k1s~ed her Just Oil the lip of the ear,
favor for $489.13, beiug tlw balance due
Oct. election, Miller Tp .. .. .... .
changed day into night, without a~y' ap- West seized him in September and he si1d- was told has visited the spot, dug up the
she famted dead away, and said she could
denly set sail on his last voyage.
ground, and found six cannon bulls and
~ James S. Harris, a brakeman on them on said bridge.
r2 Mt. Vernon Ga.s Co., gas for
parent ill effects.
13.20 never look nny one in the face again, and
the C. and O. railroad, was killed at Spring
It appearing to the Commissioners that
Court Hou~e and Jail. .......•...
some gold.
Hill •. West Virginia, Wednesday, while the. iron for the l\IcKee B!:idge ha.s been 12 W. J . S. Osborn, fees a.s Clerk
t~ey led the bashful, modest creature sob•
- ---•-------ll6¥" A pane of glass eight feet square
A Little Dispnte With a Pauther.
1.50 b1.ng home. , Th? nex.t d11y she ran awa
.u&- At one sino"lc seasion of c 0110,,.ress, couplmg cars.
clehvere? on the site of said bridge by T.
Oct. election, 3d ward ...•.......
FrotU the Galveston Ne'n·s.]
slightly marred by an accident, was reP. White & Son, contractors for said 12 F. i\Iitchell, fees as Clerk Oct.
with. a 1:1arried !1ght11mg-rod peddler, with
J ohn Ake, of Cole creek, was in the moved for a new one on Kino- street iu in which there WM. a Democratic majority
1.50 a hair hp and six children.
_ A recent invention is brmrn paper bridge, and it also appearing that said '.P.
electi()n, l\Iilford Tp ............ .
woods horso hllllting and had forgotten Troy_,~. Y., and placed again;t the side of in the House of Repre3entutive,, more b'ankcts for bed coYering,. They compeu- B. W!1ite ~ Son reque,t a J?artial Jlayment 12 fhos. Hunt, lumber, etc., for
Dry Creek bridge................. 124.00
e, \
el
his gun, but his bowie and his clogs were a.buildrng. Suddenly the glass flew into wa.s effected in the way of reduction of the sate for their lightness by their density on said bndge of $200.0~, it is bereby or•
dered that t~,e Aud1t?r 1SS\le nn order ~n •12 Jn_o. i\L Armsti:ang, boarding
. ~ trav er appeared at a railway
nati.onal expenditures, excluding the item and add materially to warmth.
along and he felt at home. The clogs pieces. One of the fragmenta struck a for
111terest, than was accomplished by a
the County Ireasury m thmr favor for said
prisoners, washrng, etc.......... 207,00 St&tion lll Sacramento ten clays ago with "
woman and cut a deeJl ga.sh. No cause is
treed a large pauther in a cedar tree. .I.kc assigned for th!) singulru· explosion, which Republican Admisistration and a Rcpub- . - Along next winter when the wood amount.
.
.
12 J no. llf. Armstrong, fees ns
l":ge p_orcupine caged in a SJlacious box,
tried to bring his game down with stones was accompamed bv a loud noise.
The followrng btlls were wcsente.cl for
Sheriff, habeas corpus cnse .• ,..
4.72 With. p1e.ces of board placed across the top
can Congress iu the six year,, Jlrevious g1.es out and the potatoes run low, it won't
but the panther refused to come down.~
thereto that Grant had been President.
help a family a bit to remembc1 that they allo.wance: L. Harper & Son, prmtmg 12 · Jno. ill. Armstrong, fec.s as
at wide nl!;ervals. He deposited the box
So the old man placed his knife in his
, wcn,t to the Centennial.
1:ot1ces to tax:~ayers, etc., $13.50. E. H.
Sheriff, insanity ca.se............
52,10 on. the floor, and stepped up to the ticket
~)[cw York comJllains loudly of the
mouth irnd climbed the tree. The panther
Rer. Wm. H. Chapman, Pastor 'I E
Sprague, repami!g lock o11 Recorder's of- 12 Jno. M. Armstl'ong, fees as
ofil~e. During his absence, a young incn
showed his teeth. 'fhcold man coul,1 not condition of the street cars in that city.- l
h G
·::
·
- A·, e:s:chrnge states that a pla.,ter ~ce, $2.00. Winch upon careful examina•
Sheriff in Reform cases.........
3,!iO , sec111g what h.e su. }l'oscd. was a fru.it box
get near enouo-h with safety to use the It fa said to he positiyely dangerous, even C rnrc , eorgetown, D. C., ,vrite,;: Rn,· m 1 <lc of fresa slacked lime and fresh Jline tion were allowed. 'i eas-.Lyal, Levering 12 B. A. F. Greer, fees as Probate
j sat down on 1t wit a sigh of rchef ana·,
· b d
·
b
dB
knife, b,,t as Uw beast sat perched it, tnil in cfa.ytimc, for.honest, decent'people with 111g
a an opportumty to test t c excel• t,r is a sure cure for cancer, which, with .an
ceman.
Judge in Reform cases..........
8.94 cl~ed his eyes. The traYeler returned and
1
'lrnng dangling down,': Ake f-leized it and any money about them to travel over some
1
lent qualiti,es of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrnp, I its roots, will come out.
.
13 L. E. Huntsben-y, fees • a.~
quietly punched tho fretfnl anirnul with
the pair foll to the ground, .the oltl man of the lines, as the conductors and drivers hesitate not to say, it is the be,t rcmedv I
Auchtor's OJ!ice, Knox Co., O., Od. 24th
l.GO hie cane. Tho young nrnn o·iirncd his
Clerk, Oct election 1st ward
falllng on tOJl. The dogs lit in and the seem to be hand in glo,c \\·ith the rowdies
,
.c@"' But one woman lends her refining 18iG.~The Coi:nmissionc·rs met this day J~ .fane Pt1ync, fees as' physicim;
r1 1
fr
O
hunter ended the dispute with hi,; knife.
ha,·c ever n;cd in my family.''
presence to the Yermont penitentiary.
pursuant to aclJOUrnment; J>rescnt, John
nud witness in Refo•m
c,••e.,,.
·2.,•so somethwg
c.,·cs nn. s iot
outred-hot
,is pin~,
sent. muttering
nnd pickpockel3 that iufe,t the cars.
,
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Tl-IE CENTENNIAL.

J. W.F. SINGER
MERCHAt~T TAILOR,
#

A~D DE.AL.El'~ 1~

FilRNISHING GOODf
llas tltc L:irgest nutl nest Stock o
Goall_. fo,, Gentlemen's U'car
in (,\:,;1tral Ohio,
All g•,i-menta made in the be.;/ sl!fle of u:ork·
m:1,n.~.i~o awl wa;-ranlt;d to jit always.

One l'.-lcc lllHl Squ:u·e Dealing-.

~~1~!~.~ ...:~~ ... ~:~:'.'.~....~~.'.

1·

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
N. N. I-Iill"s TI11i!,ling, coi·. l\Iain an(
Gambier streets, lilt. \"ernun, 0.
)farch 1::i, 187\J-y

HARDW!Rf I HnRDWAH (l
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS.

0. A. BO PE,
SuCC'{'~~o•· to .\. "\l~eavcr,
DI:ALE'C. IX

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,
- HORSE NAILS,
WAGON and CARRIAGE

WOOD WORK,
CARRIAGE TilUHIIINGS,
..:\.n<l C'\""crythrn,; ptrtaiuing to a, fir-lt class

HARD \VA.RE

STORE .

A. c:-,rJial inYitation i~ extended to the pubNo trouble to show Goods nnd gi'\""C low
pnccg.
·
C. A. BOPE.
~t. ,~crno...~ 1 Dec. 3, 18"75-y_ _ _ _ __ _

lic_.

PROB.4.TE l\"OTHJE.

-,:yntRE.\:8 1 ac ·ounts and vouchers han

,,
bc11,1 ti!c,...t 10 the Probate Court of Knox
county, Oilio, by the .Executors ofthelastwilli:;
of the following deceased })Crsons, to wit:
Samuel H. Cline, )Inrtba Dennis, E. A. McElroy, and Preserve Smith.
Aud l>y the Acllllinistrators of the fu11owint
UeceascJ penons, to wit:
Oscar A. E1ton1 Ly<li:t D. Clements, J. H
Jagger, Samn .'! 1 '1 arr, <.,:. J. O'Rc,urke, IIenr)
Errett, Dilniel Grl!cn,.John Colo}JY, and Eliza
beth But<;her.
An<l by the Guardians of the following minor.-f.nnd 1mbtcdCf:. 1 to wit:
Alice and .Elswonh Fnurctt; Lincoln Lybnr~cr; f"'. L. 110~1;:-,; Anni~ Thompson; Ann·ie A .
J:-'r,tchard ; lloracc F,. Borden ; H enry ,v. Ball
Mich 1cl] Wm. I. and Charl<>s 1-'. Kline; Alonzo
ll~,:;s; acob Hu~)Jt; Josephine, David and

:llary Clutter; JL,ward Hicks; C. F. and Flora

Kerri Games M. L,rera; Lnura .Johnson; C:rsper ~. Gilmore; Su.sun Etlgnr; A. E. Dun•
mire; EJw,u, Cah•in nnd Lee Johnson; 1'"'re<lerick llro;;s ; Matil<lu, Mary::;., Steward, l.'. 8
G., &utl Dcaua Gaumer; Sarah B., Jennie l\I.
Annie L., u.ntl :F rank E. A. Harrod; Rebecc:.
Ji'., ~la.rg11r ~uc E., and llary A. Magers; Chw
Jewdl; Jamej W .. Eva M., and Wm. G

,v_

Beb,ut.

Persons intere.sto 1 mav file written cxccp~
tions to any of said acOOunts or to any item
tl1~reof, ou or befor~ the '..?4t1J llay of No,·ember.
1H7t.i, at which time said account.3 will be foi
hc:tring- und odth:ment. Il. A. F. GREER,
OJt L7 •W J
Prob!l.te J udgc.

NEW GROCERY
-.1.XD-

PROVISION STORE
ARTHUR E. PHILO

R

E :3PECTFCLLY announces tu the citizens
of lit. Vernon antl vicinity that he ha.sop•

enc,! n NEW Gf.OCERY A!'D PROVISION

STORE, ia G.:::orgc\-1 Block, :.\Iain street oppo•
ctlto Baker's Drni; Store, where will be louud a

large, frooh and well selected stock of F Ahl ILY
l,ROCERIES. Cash Jlaid for Country Pro·
ihl<'". Frl•:-.h Oyc:tcr,.: f:.<'rn•rl dnring the~cason.
Cull ::irnhecmc.
.\lt'L'IIL'"Jt E. I>JIJLO.
Jft. Yernoa , Od. I\ 1X7G.

PATENTS:

S01, ICITOR>l .\XD .\TTOTIXEYH
-l'OU-

U, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
.L-D P.\TE~T L.\W CASE~,
nt·nn1»GE ,t: co.,
L.'i ~u1,1 ri;,r .st., oppo~itc Americnn House
t'LEYEL.\"D, 0.
'
With .\.:1-~-1,:+1tcd Ofiic.-.-: in ·\\·a~hing-ton and
'\Ich2B·i3y

fori!ign eountricc::.

I

I

day

----------

---------

I

I

I

Official l"apcr of" tile County.

NEXT PRESIDENT

an~ VICE PRESIDENT !

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.
lUOUNT VERNON, OHI01
FRIDAY MORNINO, ........... NOY. 10, 1870

NEWS ITEMS,

There were seYen yellow fever interments in Savannah on Friday.
Dr. A.G. Long, a member of the Chickasaw Senate, died on Satnrday.
Hon, John L. Rouatt, the newly-elected
GoYernor of Colorado, was inaugurated
Friday.
Wedon O'Neal baa been appointed
United Stat-0a Mar.ha! for the District of
Kentucky.
The President has appointed Tuaac F.

- - - ----8~ep1rd 1 cf D--..!it'JC.itrri,

•

n1 d States Con-

sul at Honkow, China.
Dr. John S. Roe, State Senator from
)Iadison county, Indiana, died at IndiiJcna•
polis Wednesday morning.
The whipping law of California ha,
been pronounced unconstitutional by th,
Supreme Court of the State.
Fraderick Beebushe, an aged counterfeiter, who haa been iu Joffersou Cit~·
Penitentiary si x years, has been pardoned,
Tho Paris )foniteur, official, id authority for the statement that a conference of
the Great Powers will be held nt Constantinople.
E, J. Peck, formerly President of the
Terre Haute and Indianapolia railroad,
died at his residence in Iudianapolia on
Monday.
Wedue.sday, at the Arkansas State rifle
match, the Fort Smith team beat the Little Rock 107 points, the acore standing
1474 to 1347.
The remains of Isaac Meriele have been
found near the traps on the Shawangunk
~Iotrntains, ·in New York, literally cut to
pieces. No arrests.
The St, Louis Republican says the tobacco crop of this year in Missouri may be
set down as ouc of the best, if not the very
best cut in the State,
The man-of-war Nelson, of seven thousand tons displacement, six thousand horse
power, and twenty guns, was launched at
G:asgow on Saturday.
Since January 1 63,000 immigrants ha\·e
arrive<l at the port of New York. During
the corresponding period of last year the
number was over 70,000.
Genetal Niles on Saturday, afler a fight
with Sitting Bull, accepted the surrender
of .J.~O lodges of Indians, who gave firn of
t'.1c!r principal chiefs as hostages.
A dispatch from Rome announces the
<le1th of Cardinal Antonelli. The same
dispatch reports Cardinal Con~tantine Patuzi, Vicar General of the Pope, dying.
The Colorado Legislature convened at
noon Wednesday week. Webster Anthonv was elected Speaker of the House and
W. W. Webster President pro tern. of the
Sonate.
Tho Spanish government has acceded
to the views of the United States authori•
ti.es for the trial of American citizens ou
the island of Cuba, accused of crime, before civil tribµnals,
Tho British ship Theseus, from )Janil'a
for Sao Francisco, was wrecked on one of
the Loo Choo islands September 11 , and
the captain, first mate and eight of the
crew were drowned,
Chas. Oscbwald and Tbomaa Ryan have
been found guilty of the murder of Officer
Brock, in Newark, N. J., on the 3d of August last.. . Tbo officer had detected them
committing a burglary.
Prirnte advices from Coustantinoile
reproscnt that negotiations arc going on
for a direct understanding between Turkoy
and RtlS8ia which would render a Europe•
:in conference unneceasnry.

It bas heen ascertained that the main
~ounds on ~·hich John H. Lick, of San
Francisco. intend• to contest bis fatf1er's
trust deed, nm insanity and undue influence on tho part of Trustees, etc.
J. Edward Leonard, Republican candi•
date for Cougrcs,i in the Fiflb district, has
been appointed by Governor Kellogg, Associnte Justice of the Supreme C'ourt of
be State, vice Taliaferro, ,leceasod.
A serious accident occurred near Pewee
Valley Station, on the Louisville, Cincinnati aud Lexington Short-Line Railroad,
o. few minutes past 10 Saturday, by which
two men were killed and others injured.
Geor!;o Steckert fatally stabb~d Charles
Weber and Jacob Mason and severely
wounded several others in a fight in a saloon, in Hamburg Place, N. J., Monday.
Steekert claims to ha,·e acted in self de•
fcnse.
The foreign Embassadors met at the residence of Sir Henry Elliott, British Embassador, at Constantinople Saturday, to
settle upon a method of determining the
demarcation line between the belligerent
nrmic8.
John A. Lee, a natiYe of Indianapolis,
but for many years a resident of Augusta,
Ga., committed suicide at the Central Ho•
tel in the latter place Tuesday by shooting
himself in tho head. liental depression
was the cause.

G~orgc William;, aged twenty, son of a
master mechanic in tho Pacl}c railroad
shops at St. Louis, was shot ancl killed
Sunday by an unknown man, who took
offense at some l'emarks made about a
hor,;e be was driving.
As a )Ir. Simson and Fred l\Ieyer were
uubitcl-.ing a tonble t-Oam, near Gibson,
Illinois, on the 81st ult., a bolt of lightning struck Simson and three horses! killIn" them instantly. Meyers and the lourtb
ho~se wero only slightly hurt.
A di~patch from Augusta, Ga., says that
a party of negroes broke into a residence
n ~ar Aiken, S. C., on Thursday night, and
u:urdcred Mr. Hnnslan and his nephew,
n ,med Postman. After robbing the prem•
ises the murderers fired tho dwelling.
Dr. A. G. Long, for several years an India, delegate in Wn.shington and widely
known in ibat city and the South, died on
Satm;day at Tishomingo, the capital of the
Chickmaw Nation, Dr. Long was at the
time of his death a mem her of the Cbicka•
suw Senate.
..
.•
At a meeting of the Chicago Bar Asso•
cia:'on, on Saturday, a resolution to in•
.,-es\igate the conduct of Judge McAllister
in tho Sullivan murder trial was, after de•
bate aml considerable opposition, indefill,ll.tely p<,stponed on account of pOS!!ible
...,ju .icr t1 t'
"""nd tr:a.1.
'r',, Pnd 10 ,, ' .uJ 1-fanufacturers' Bank
of Titus\"iUo, Pa., closed its doors Monday
lll')rning. There h•s been a run on the
hank during the past week, in consequence
of the failure of the Pennsylwnia Trans•
porta:ion company. The Mscts of t~c
bank arc considered ample to meet all ha1:,ilities.

.
N
TI LDE I

ONE COUNTRY ,AND ONE FLAG

Ipresent

writing, we think the r~ult ia
about as follows:
FOR TILDEN~
}'OR IIAY:ES.

&au~.

Votta. State,,

Raborg personallv illl'estigated these matteas. ·ana claims' to know whereof he
speaks. He adds that all tho metropolitan asylums for needy children arc Ol"Cl•
,. . d ing t h c large num•
crow de d , notwib.mian
I
ft
h
ber e tot . e mercy of the streets.

Vote,,

I Al&bamn ................10 Colorado................ 3

I

Arkansas ............... 0 Illinoi., ................. 21
Connecticut ............ 6 Iowa .................... 11

Delo.:ware ... ,,, .......•. 3 Kansas.. ....... ...... .. 5

Georgia ..................11 Maine................... 7
Indiana .................. 15 Ma•snchusetts ....... 13
Kentucky ............... 12 Minnesota.......... .. 5
Wuisia.na........•.•.... 8 Nebra.ska •...•.•......

a

Ellncatiou in Georgia.
According to the Atlanta Commonwealth in 1873, the first year of democrntic rule iu Georgia since the wnr, the
colored pupils educated at the expense of
the State under the State free school system were 1~,75}, or 13,901 more than the
year before under republican rule. In l8i4
the colored pupils numbered 42,37-1, or an
increase of 22,6JD onr 1873. Iu 1875 the
number of colored scholars educated by
TJte North Shakes Rands the State wns 50,359. It will thus be
seen that in. Georgia 112,HS colored chilwith the South.
dren were edt1catecl under democratic rule
in three years, against G,6G-i under repu bHFlag of the free heart's onlr home,
Hy augel hand'3 to la.lor given,
tican rule, or a difference in favor of demoThy stars have Ji the welkin domc>,
cratic liberality to the blacks of 105,824.And all thy hues twere born in Ileav~n.
Fore)er float that t:itftndo.rd sheet,
This iB a ,cry significant showing.
Where breathes a foe but falls before us,
With freedom's soil beneath our feet,
Tolello nnd Columbus Railroad.
And freedom's banner streaming o'er us."
The new Columbus and Toledo Railroad
,
1 is now regularly opened for business. Two
BULL-l' FOR S!,U AND Ton . passenger trains per day will rnn between
Columbus and lfarinu-lea1·ing Columbus
r--<.""co..r~
_
at 10 A. ,.r. and 5:30 P. ir., i\farion at 6:15
~
A., ii. and -1:-1~ P. ol. Freights to and from
]}Jiuts on the line will be rccei,ed and de-

Maryland ............... 8 Nevada .........: ........ 3
Mississippi ............. 8 New Ham1ishll'e.... 5
Missouri ............. ... 15 Pennsylvania........ 29
Ncw Jersey ............ 9 Rhode Island......... 4

New York .............. 35 Vermont............... 6

North Carolina ....... 10 Ohio .. ................... 22
Tennesisee ............... 12 California ............... 6

Texas ..................... 8 Oregon .................. 3
Virginia ................ 11 Michigan ................ 11
,vest Virginia ........ , 5 Wisconsin .............. 10

South Carolina ........ 7
Totol ................. lPO

ELEC
DEMOCRACY TRrnMPHANT I

Total ............ ,... 157

DO'GBTI-"VL STATES.

Florida ............................ ................... ......

4

Late1• anti Better!
J uat as our paper "°as re.ady for press
(at 4 o'clock, P. M. Friday,) we received
dispatches which place the election of
Tilden and Hendricks beyond the shadow
of a doubt.
.A. private dispatch from K cw Orleans
states that the Republicans concede Louisiana to the Democrats by 1700 majority,
- COLUMBUS, 0., Nov.10.
To GE:s-. G. W, MoROAN-Pelton t,ile•
graphs Tilden's election assured. Our ad,i~ea give m the whole South, with New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Indi•
a,a-two hundred and three electoral
votes. Glory enough.
J::-ro. Cf. Tuo:UPSOS.

THf RADICAlS ROUT(D I
BALLCiS Vl~TjRIOUS OVER BAY:NET~ !

GL~RY,HALLELUJAH!

·-·--

I

Jverc<l in Culurnbua at the freight depot

if the Hocking Yallcy road. Pa&enger
:rnius will run into and depart from the
Union Depot at Columbus.
~

The Estimated Popular Vote.
Thc!"populnr vot.i of the c'?untry is over•
wbelmingly Democratic. As near aa can
be estimated at presont, wo think it will
stand about as fo!lo..-s:
TILDEN'B MAJORITill8.
Alabama ........................ , ..... ,, .. M/00
Arkansas ................... , ........... .. 8Q,OOO
Connectir.ut....... , .. , .. , .. , .• , ... , .. , .. . 3,uvo
2,600
Delaware ...... ,, .... , .... ,,,,,,,.,, ,, .. ,,
Georgia............................ , ...... . 75,000
Indiana ............................. , .... .. 10,000
Kentucky ............................... .. 75,000
.\far:fla_nd :.............................. .. 20,000
M1ss1ss1pp1 ............................. .. 30,000
New Jersey .................... , .... .. . .. 5,000
New York ........ , ...................... . 30,000
North Carolina....................... .. 15,000
Tennessee... .. : ........ .................. . 50,000
60,000
30,000
West Virginia .................... .. .... . 17,000
South Carolina............ .... , ....... .. 1,000
Louisiana ............. ..... .............. . 12,000

The chlp that butt them off the hii:lge l

------··----

All That is J..eft of
Grantism!

The Partv of Hate ana Corruption
Emigrate· to Salt River I
A great 4attle hns been fought and a
great victory won, ~otwithstauding the
falsehoods, the villainies, the frauds and
the forgeries of the Radicnl lenders, the
Democracy buvc achieved a triumph that
is nnparralled in gra11deur and glory.S.\MUEL J. TILDJ;N has been elected
President, and TUOll!AS A, IlESDr.!CKS
Vice President of the United States, ruler
one of the most earnest political contests
ewr witnessed in this country,
On Wednesday, the eleetio11 of Tilden
and Hendricks wa.s conceded by both par•
ties, .A.11 the dispatches, indicated that
they bud secured tho vote of n "E'olid
South,'' with New York, New Jer.ey, Connecticut and Indiana, which woultl give
us 203 electoral votes, or 13 more than is
necessary to elect, with Wisconsin in doubt,
and Oregon, California and ::S- cvada to bo
beard from.
Later dispatches gave 1,he three Pac'fc
Ste.tes to the Republicans, lea,.ing Wisconsin still In doubt. Subsequently, the
Radicals recei .,-eel dispatches cla' ming
Louisiana, South Carolina and :Flo idn,
while dispatehes to Democra!s cla·med
Louisiana by from 10,000 to 12,0<.0 major•
i'.y, South Caroiina by from 1000 to ~500
majority, a11d Florida by a small ma~o ity,
On the strength of the~ relurns the D, m•
ocrats were willing to bet SlOO to $2;}, 1 ut
the Republicans seemed u!i\1:,illing to risk
their money. What will be •the ult ate
deci.eiou in regard to the returns from lo~
isiann, South Carolina and Flodcla, uaer
they have passed through tpe hands of
ltadical "Returning Boru-ds," Carpct-b. g•
gera and Sca\lawags, it is impossible to
co1tjccturn; but tlll!es~ fraud and villainy
•u~cecd, E!.nn;EL J. TILDE:'< will surc'y
be inMgu"'1tcd as President of th e l'nited
States,
.,\r.; t:.rnt· !'\.~ we can "figure it out'' at thr

Chiua hrrs it.s big trees as well as

California. About 30 miles from Nikko,
10 arnnuc of sug-i, or cedar tree~, begins,
,nd, with au occasional break where there
cs a village, it reaches the whole distance
to the shrine of Lycyas-the longest
,venue of shade iu the world. These great
;rees are from five to seYeu feet in dia•
neter at the base, and tower without a
,ranch for 50 or 80 feet, aucl then lift
heir heads 40 or 50 feet higher. They
·esemble the giants of the Yosemite. Tht
ruuks are faultlessly straight and th,
,ark is deeply veined. Thero are about
J0,000 trees on this avenue, nud nil of them
,vero planted after tho foundation of tbc,
;hrine, ab0t1t 250 years ago.
~

----------

.\ mass of t)0,000,000 tons of pure,
;olid, compact rock salt, located on an island 18.J fcCt higll, which rises from a. mis•
erable sea. marsh on the route from Bra,hear to Xew I beria, up the Ril'cr 'l'eche,
Louisu11a, is one of the wonders of the

i1:;di~:::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Honest Men Will Now Rule!

0 Jtobor Croll R<itm·ns.

A digest of the crop returns for October,
as prepared at the Department of Agriculture, indicates a reduction in the yield of
wheat of nearly one-sixth, while the quality is somewhat superior, Every section of
the Union indicates reduced production
except 'the Uiddle States, in which there
is an increase of about two per cent, The
yield promises to be about 245,000,000
bushels. Rye is reported at 4 per r,ent.
less than 18i5, but qualities better; barley
6 per cent. less than last year; buckwheat
"full average. Oats show a falling off of
~3 ~er cent. Every section of the _Dniou
,s different, th.e ll11ddle States showrn.g 7½
per cent. deficiency. The Gorn crop 1s de·
b
.
.
fic1eut, ut the figures are not yet obtaind c
• f 1
.
e .
ottou is a .ul crop _and .likely to
equal t~e large yrnld of 1810. SweeL potatoes g1 ,e pronusc . of a full a,·crage crop.
The sorghum crop 1s ab.ovc the averag~.Tobacco 1s reported at full crop. In New
York .the larges~ t-0bacco county [Ouondaga) adrnnced m·Scptember from 97 t-0
10·1. Beaus are generally below the average. Fatted cattle are apparently some.
what le~ than last year, though tho d1fference 18 small .
Deplorable Condition of tho Poor of
New York,
Dr. Raborg, of X ew York, gi,es a most
deplorable account of the situation of the
homeless poor of that city . . He says that
among them arc forty thousand vagrant
children, and that many soldiers' widows,
dependent on sewing for a lil"iug, are at
times compelled to seek the police stations
for shelter and a place to sleep in. With
respect to the homeless child.t·eu he states
that hundreds of them become confirmed
drunkards and thiev:s before attaining the
a 6e of twel,e years, supplementing the
statement with the assertion that there are
groggeries at which a c!Lild is sold a drink
or'intoxicatiug poison for a cent. Dr.

.rorld.

Toto!.. ............................... 500,600
1L1.YES'S MAJORITIES.
1,200
Colorado................................ ..
Illinois .................. , ................ . 25,000
lowa ...................................... . 50,000
Kansas... ............................... .. 25,000
,\faine .............................. , .... .. 14,000
:\1, se ,cbusetts .......................... . 40,000
~ich1gan ... , . ...................... . .... . 18,000
Minnesota ............................... . 16,000
New Hampshire ................ , ..... .. 2,500
8,000
Ohio ...................................... .
Pennsy lvnnia ......................... .. 12,000
6,000
Rhode Island .......................... .
Vermont................................. . 20,000
California, .. .......... .. ................. . 5,000
Nebraska ...... ..... .. ................. .. . 15,000
300
Ne.,-ada .. ... ...............................
400
Oregon ................................... .
Wisconsin .............................. .. t\,000

HReg_uiacat i:. pclC.e.1'

One of the Six Radical Cl8l'[Yl11Bl

How this island, containing over

KNOX COl'.JNTY OFFICIAL.

\Ve present to onr .readers below the of- THIS OLD CA.NNON
ficial ,ote of Knox county for President
and Vice Prosident, from which it will be
s.)en that Tilden received 3301 votes and
Hay~s 3151 Yotes. Smith [Prohibition)
received 82 votes, and Cooper (Greenback)
10 votes, The total vote polled was 6544
1vhich was the largest vote ever polled in
the county, or 268 more than at the Octo•
Was captured from tho British "one bunber ~lectic,n. The Democracy still lead cl,red years ago," and it comes out now to
the column.
celebrate the Centennial Victory of the
TILDEN. HAYES. good old Democracy I
Berlin ..... , ........ :................ 116 111
Brown ................................ 173
92
4@" Democrata, rejoice, shout and be
58
rlutler ...... · ......... ............... · 97
merry; but treat your neighbors kindly
Clay............... .................. ··121 111
and gentlemanly, and don't exult oYer or
Llint-0n .............................. 149 107
I
in3ult them; for they will after a ''"bi o enCollege ............ . ................. 76 106
23
joy the blessings ol good Government in
Harrison ............................. 147
Hilliar .............................. .144 137
Cl'.I nmou with ouroel~es, and feel tlrnnkful
for the change.
Howa,d .............................. l2.2 111
Jacksc• ............. .................139
47
_ _ ___,,.__ _
.
Jetterson ............................. 108 115
1 d
95
~ Our pious nod dearly 0e OYC
L'.berty ... . .......................... 145
Middlebury ......: .................. 73 159
friend, the Ra.rend .J. H. Haniilton, pro1\Iilfo: d ... .... .. ............... ......ll0 lOl 'i'oses to engage in teaching a Sunday
Miller....... .......................... 87 115
School clns; of little darkies at the bead•
98
il!onroe.~ .: ......... . ............... 1-19
l\Iorgan ............... ............. .. 91
68 , ll'aters of Salt Rh·er.
l\Iorris ................................ 107 112 I
--------b" .
Piko,.:: ........ ....... ....... : ....... 22.J.
81 1 1fiiJ' The Democrats haYC een ou, Ill
Pleasunt ............................ .131
89 , the cold for sixteen long years, but they
Union ....• ~ ........................ .215 l86 / will now come back to the house of thclr
Wavue ............................... 167 245
fathers.
l\IT:VmtNON-lst Ward ........ 87 137
2d " , .. , .. 77 ' 80
a&- The Democracy have passed tbro'
ad
...... 642 11~
tha dark rnlley ofafilictiou nncldcfoat,and
...... 5·
1 1 d
4th "
5th "
...... 131 274 : aro now in foll Yiew of 1he promise, au .

------------

--------------

M. LEOPOLD,
THE BOSS

CLO HIER!
STILL KEEPS THE LEAD IN
THE CLOTHING B'C'SINESS.

,ooo
\\'ORTII OF CLOTIIINO JGST RECEIY•
ED AT ms

MAMMOTH

ClOTHING [MPORI UM I
.\11 ofwLic-h ii; bciu~ ~o ld at Pric e~;

DEFYING COMPETITION!

Hnving returned from the u Centenn ial" and
the Ea.,.teru Cities, where he has spared neither
pains or money in the selection of a stock in
CYery wny s uitable to tile wnuts of his many
patrous, he now offers to the pfoplc af Knox
countr imd vkiuity-, th<'

cession.

source.

Longfellow :mu Joaquin Miller have
been to sec the girls at Wellesley College,
lifass., lately, and -Whittier and Ole Bull
are going.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is liYing in
a pretty little cottage at Hartford, and is
sprightly and full of enthusiasm ns a bright
young girl.
The wife of ·ex-Senator Henderson, of
Mis.souri, lws written a book on "Practical

Contrary to prerniling reports, no corresponde11ce bas passed recently between
the Unitecl States aud Great Britain relative to a new extradition treaty.
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~ This is a People's Victory. Honest
Repnblicausjoined with honest Demo•
crats in voting the Treasury Robbers out
of power.

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

____.....,_.____

~

The Congregational Association of

Cooking-and Dinner-Giving," which the New York and Brooklyn bas gi rnn Bro.

Fo1• ltl1m. Uoy aucl UhihU

Harpere will soon publish.
Beecher a certificate of good character,
Miss May, the bride or bride-elect, as
case may h~, of James Gordon Bennett, bas
expended $~0,000 on her .trolL,sean, ,rhich
hns lately arril-ed from Paris.
AN liUllENSE S'l'O(.'U 01'
Gents' FURNISHING GOODS,
Joaquin ~Ii lier haa written a play for
McKee Rankin entitled "The Shadow of
Nauvoo," and founded on bis story, "The
Enr Un:mtiht h> l \·ntrnl Ohiv.
,
Firet Families of the Sierras."
Une11uale1l in .Style, FU
Lady Lytton accompanies the Yiceroy
Finish, allll
of India in bis tour into Cashmere, and in
bi , subsequent journeyings. Their Excel• Beyond Competition in Cheaplencies will probably nrrive at DelhLabout
ness of Price.
Jhristma,i Eve.
Uary Clemmer thinks that the amount
J, C. SWETLAND & CO.
of human life sacrificed to the Pbiladelnov!Ow 1
)lt:S'l' .\~D 8Ii .\LL BJ: SOLD lJEl'ORE 18,7.
phia Exhibiti,m is enormous. She attribSIIERIFF'S SALE,
utes the result to fatigue, bad weather, imllnbhell, O'Connor & )
proper food, ancl excitement.
Browne,
c Knox Connnou Picas
Sitting Bull has no underdhirt, but he
vs.
'j
sits in his tent with an Ulster o.,-ercoat on, J, Oberholtzer, ct al.
y VIRTUE of an Ordel' of8alc, issued out
absorbs whisky, chews navy, nnd with a
of tbe Court of Common Plea• of Knox IF YOt; W A::S-1' ,I. DRE81:l ::;t;IT;
burnt stick and a. piece of sheepskin draws countv, Ohio, and to me c.lirect<'<!i. I will oftfr
"
WORK SUIT;
"
for sale at the door of tltc Court 11ousc, in Mt.
out a diagram for the spring campaign .
Vernon, Ohio,
"
BL"SIXESS St.:IT;
On JJ[onday, D ecember 11, 1876,
AX OVERCOAT;
The Colmnbus Post Office Thlof,
At one o'clock, p. m., of said day, !he following
COAT;
"
"
John Reeves, the Columbus (Ohio) Post described lauds am! tenements to wit: Bein.<;
YEST;
·
b
•
Lots
Xo.
49i
50,
53
n.ud
5-J,
in
the
villag~
of
Office clerk , d etected 1n a stracLmg money Roi;:sYille, Kuox county, Ohio . •\lso the bui)tl•
P .\.IR OF PAKTS;
from letters, was" arraigned for trial before in" 011 said lots known us 01,crholtzer'• & 'fol•
11.\T;
d
·
h U · cd baYFs Pinning )Jill to~ctbor wiih one 2-l Horse
Ju<lg~ Swing an a jury in t e
int
Power Engine and lloiJer, two Planing )fo.
.-\XY TlIJXG
State.q court., yesterday. The defendant chines a. nd Re1m,w llachin4-:!, et<.-., nttached to
pleaded guilty, and wa., sentenced by the said building.

WE WILL DISPLAY

CLO A.KS!

aml

The Euti1·e Stock

B

three huadrc,l nc,·cs of excellent land, ever
Jame into existence in such a locality is a
,rntter of conjecture. Vegetation is prnlific, and the scenery is beautiful and varAppraised at .~,900.
ied. Ilere is au immense bed of pure rock
111 tlte way of(icnb' "~earing .\J,part•l, yon
TEiois OF s..11,E.-Cash.
,alt,, whose extent is flS yet only catimated, Judge to ,;me year's imprisonment in the
will be sure to find them to suit ; anU wi1l i:.urcCounty Jail ' at C-olumbus. This is the
JOH:< ~I. AlUfbTROXG,
md scientific l)len a;·e puzzled.
ly save money by purchasing uf )I. Lc-opld.
Sherill' Knox County, Ohio.
:\lcClellJln,l & Culbertson, Atty's for PIIL
lowest degree of punish ment for sue h au
I;&- Police Justice Louderback, in his :,ffensc'pthe fullest extent beinl) five years
novl0-w5$0.
t'lStimony before the Congressional Com- in the euitentiury. Before his detection - - - - - - - - - ff
1,
.ni,sion at San Francisco on Oct, 25, ex- in crime Reeves stood as high as any man ""'
in Columbus for honesty. His friends
I
,lained bow difficult is 1yas to secure the were astounded at his disgrace. He was
"ouviction ofa Chinaman who had been tor twelve years employed in the Post Of,urested for committing an offense against fice. Officers of the Court here have felt
me of his countrymetr. The Cjlin"-le, as /\ good deal of pity for the old man. One
OF COLU:'IIDUfS, OHIO,
1 class, barn a small idea. of the sanctity ol of the Assistant Marshals rather than put
.m oath. When John 0 . is tried for mur- him in jail to await his time for his nr•
Jer there is so much lying, according to raignment,_ al1owc<l. him to remain·in one
Entire Satisfeetion tu All!
WlLL 11.\.\L Hh"l\
Lhejustice's account, that n. jury cannot of the offices durwg the .day, and took
dil--criminatc between the true and the him home to his own house over night.rhlsc. .Arrests for drunkcnnc~'l nre seldom Reeves has a wife and four grown sons.-

.Lr.&.rS.

made in the Cltiuesc quarter.

Total'. ... ..... ... ........................ 264,4-00
These figures of course arc not official,
but they are taken mostly from Republi~an papers. It will therefore appear that
the Democratic popular vote exceeds that That sroutcd at Kirk Hall on the night
:>f the Republicans nearly t,vo to one!
before the election, Ile should bo "stufi:
ed and ·placed upon exhibition."

SIX lVEEKS OF PEACE.

PERSONAL.

Dom Pedro expect, t-0 rattle through Turkey Accediug to Russia's DemandEgypt this winter.
The Armistice Signed.
Mias Anna Dickinson is spoken of as
Lo:rnoN, NoY. 2.-Tbe armistice for six
"reformed lecturess." ·
weeks, which Russia demanded, ha., been
John Bright's son describes the Cent~n· granted by Tnrkey. Rus,ia required that
nial 88 a "great shop show,"
it should be signed within forty-eight
Attorney General Williams and wife hours or negotiation were to be broken off'.
will hereafter lil·e in Oregon.
The Porte consented to grant it upon a
Nast, it is said, gets $200 per week for formal assurance that Sen·ia would accept
his work in Harper's ,veekly.
it. SerYia accepted, and the armistice was
Col. Valentine Baker is now engaged iu 8igned yestei"day evening.
the war office at Constantinople.
The Sen-ian Government bas instructed
Gen, Joe H-ooker bas paid a visit to the Gen. Tchernayeff to sent a flag of truce to
Abdul Kerim, the Turkish Commander-inbattle-fields around Fredericksburg.
Chief, to inquire wether he has been noti_ Tweed's old quarters in Ludlow street fied
of the conclusion of an armistice.
..
b
ed , h. ccption
The London Globe this afternoon anJal 111ave een prcpar - 1or 18 r
.
H
,v. .
B II J
on. 1111am
e , r. Secretary of nounces that it understands the Foreign
State, is recovering from a severe sickness. Office has received information that an
John D. Lee, the l\Ionutain Meadow armistice was signed yesterday.
The Roumanian Senate and Chamber of
fl1end , sob s comn•do· rabl J. ,. lie mav
conf.es""· Deputies assembled in extraordinary ses~
Talmage hopes he shall get a loud call sion to-day. The l'eigning Pl1nce opened
from Chica"'o, and all Brooklyn hopes so the session with a remarkably pacific
0
sP.eech, in the course of. which he eaid:
too.
'We receive from the guaranteeing powers
Van Buren Taylor Lincoln and Grant every inducement to maint,ain neutrality.
are the only 'Presid:nts who eYcr wore We arc fully convinced that tranquilitr,
b d•
will be restored in the immediate future. '
ear '"
The Duke Decazes has declared officialHon. Morris Tyler, Lt-Govei·uor of Con•
If before the Budget Committeo that the
necticut in 1871 and 1872, died Tuesday F ren,•.b Government intends to maintain
absolute neutrality in the event of compliweek, aged 70.
Mrs. Richards, of England, thirty-fou1 cations in the East.
An official telegram received at St.
years of age, walks one thousand miles in Petersburg from Gen. Ignatieff announces
one thousand hours.
that tbe Porte bas accepted a two months'
1Irs. Jane M. ,valker, President Polk's armistice, beginning Nov. I! and has !"·
sister, left one hundred and two grand and derecl the immediate cessation or hostilities.
great grand-children.
It is officially announced at Belgrade
The Spanish bishops auu clergy ha1·e that both armies will retain the positions
not been paid since 1868, and over $40,- they now hold.
000,000 is due them.
The first Chinaman who ever voted in
.G@"' In the official report of the recent
h
I
L ,.,
&
the United States is Charlca Ar Showe, !l accident on t c De aware,
S
· aCtu'l.Wanna
d
H I·
Boston tea merchant.
Western Railroad, b upenuten
ent
k
h
daThe inhabitants of the Caroline Arc hi- sted says: The rear ra ·einan, w oae uty
it was to be back with a flag, has not been
pelago wear th e stylc of clo t bing in vogue seen since the accident occurred. Tho enin Eden before the fall.
gincer on th.e coal train is :1'/uall.Y to blame,
Loni Roseberry, who married Mias as becould,1fhe had been ookmg !Int, :15
Rothschild recently, J·ilte<l another sweet- he should have been, have seen the tram
f:
I1 t 0 J
stOJ>ped be'ore running
her father had failed.
ar euoug
rnye
'
h&art
,. bcc•use
u
into
it."
The arrirnl of General Forsyth, General
Upton ant! 1Iajor Sanger, of the United
.ucir An old mau who died about four
States arm<-,
months ago in Maysville, Ky., hid $1 ,200
.; is chronicled at Berlin.
James H. Beard's picture of "Streets of worth of United States bonds in two mtisNew York" has been sold to a wealthy tard boxes and buried them in a pile of
gentleman of San Francisco for $5,000.
scrap wood in his shanty. The wood was
sold about ten days ago to a rag picker for
Mark Twain has invented a scrap book, se.-enty-five cents, and while he ~\'as gathalready gummed, with which be expects ering-it together a bystander p1ckt,d up
to "stick" the public, but "he can't gum the mustard boxes and found the bonds.,
it."
Weston is walking in England. All we
.fl6r Regarded commercially, the armiswant now to make lLS perfectly happy is tice promises to be of great admntage to
for Sergeant Bates and Private Da Ize II to Russia. It will give her ample time to export the surj,lus of her grain crop, aud will
also enable ,er to place the n~tional final!·
go Ol"er.
Senora Eusebia, :iged one hundred and ces in better order. In this respect 1t
ten years, and her son, aged eighty years, promises the Turks little relief. They have
rode in the San Francisco Centennial pro- tried inflation and found it a poor re-

(£Jr The go\Ternme □ t work,.; undertaken
for tl,e prnt-0ction of oho Fnlls of St. Anthony will be completed r,bout tho middle
of this month. The immense wall of solid
!oucrete, il'hich is to pre,ent the water
from pcrcofatiug the sank•rock and under:nining the limestone lcd_ire, i, nearly
Juishcd. This wall is l,Sio foct long, extending acro:-ja tho river n.u<l running un•

.lerneath the bnnk on ench siae. It is ,.I()
.eet high, •~vm\ feet thick at the b~se, and
,our feet thick at the top, where 1t con.,ecl,;with the ledge over which the waters
,f the Hississippi plunge.
.G(:i,"'English merchan ts and ship owner.;
are becoming much alarmed nt the i'ncrcns-

ing crililc of broaching cargoes ·at sea by
sailors. }fauy instances are 011 record
,fhere sn.ilors, obtained at low wages, and
!Ollsequcntly untrustworthy, have broken
mto tho cargo~•, helped themsel,es to
,dnes, spirits and provision, and became
mutinous, and through using lights and
matches for their search, have set ships ou
fire. The OHly practical remedy as yet
,u..,gested consists In having the bul~heads

Oincimwli Oommerciul, Nov. 3d.

A• ~- SELLS'

UQW

JS THE TImfJrE T0 BUY

WINTER OPENING

Olf for Liberia.
The bark Kasper left :New York on the
2d for Liberia carrying thirty or forty
freedmen collected from Columbia, S. C.,
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia,
who propose taking up their home there.
Among the passengers were Bishop Gilbert HaYcn, of the l\Icthodist, and Re,·.
David A. Day and wife, of the Lutheran
Church, and Hou. Mr. Fuller, of Liheria,
Bishop Haven ((Oes to Liberia to pre.side
in the ,January Conference in l\Ionrovla,
and will if possible make an inspecting
tour of the African coast. Ten thousand
freedmen haye applied for passage to Liberia.

-OF-

llEIIE.r '.I.BEil!

MILLINERY!
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday

WE ARE

BOUND TO 8ELL
-.\ND-

Novembel' 2d, 3d and 4th.

1' Ea~t State Stroot.
Asa Kittle, the blind boy who mur- !iO CA~DS, .
dered his father auu mother scvcrnl ye.irs
ago, and who h[IS been au inmate of the
);ovaw l
Rensselaer(~. Y. ) County-house for som8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - months past, was released from custody
Atbuinistrator's Sale
last Saturday. His brother, who resides
-OFin Stephentown, ha.s promised to provide
li1fes with sheet iron.
for' him, and as he is now harmless, it was ::E'l.EAL E S T.A. TE ■
best by the authorities to rele~soe- T!IE UNDERSIGNED will offer for sale at
. ,a- The young cites of the West h we Jeemed
him. Thank• to the treatment h e has.
marvelous recuperative power. On Oct. Jeived since hfa confinement, his. reason h, I~ the South door of the C-0urt llouf-lc, in
.It . ~ernon, Ohio,
L6, 1875, Virginia City, X eY., ,ms nearly partly restor~i;I.
swept away by a disastra11, c011flagration.
&latday, Norn,1bc1· 18, 1876,
Save the newness and freshness of the
~ British manufacturerci are
com ..
blocks, !here!• to-day scarcely a tra~e o plaining that the street cars used there are ..\.t 2 o'clock, P. )I,, the
the tcrnhl1"l disaster.• From beds ot embers and ruins ex peusiv0 businces blocks made in tho Unite,! States bacause the Sa,ndusky Street and Trimb:e
bave sprung, and the city now bas a hand- British mechanics cannot do the wQrk
Grove Property,
some aspect, Bitter cxperie11ce has ta11gbt properly ; the Iron gir<ler (pr the Central
the con1mtrnit_y one thiug-the nece<:-sity of St-3.tion in Glasgow arc Uciug colli5tructod &.ituntc in the Nortl.H!rn part of the Cit-.. of Mt-.
an improYecl ,watcr sy~te:m.
in Belgium; some of the Sheffield steel Ycruou\ ~longing to the cistate of thC late R.
Hurc, dcceasc<l.
manufacturer, arc leaving the country; C. This
tract embraces nbout T\\'EXTY.NJNE
.c&- i\Ial'tin Pinc ,m,, tried in Hender• iud ,\mel'ioan cotton goods can be export- ACRES
nntl bas be~u divided into lot-s ran g•
,d
from
Liverpool
cheaper
than
those
of
ing in size from two town lots to six acres, n
son, Ky., fur un 3.3:;3ult, aucl the lawyer
E:nglisl1 make can be from ~faucbcster
vlat of which '\l"ill he found on pages 1-14 an<
1'"110 def••ncled him deemed it polite to s~y
145 iu the pint book nt the Bcoorder's office, or
that hew.is co11·,mlly, l\Ir. Pine publi,hes
~ Silver ill Nevada was fir~t discoYer- at tho Low Office of Molntirc & Kirk.
thi s card: "I would an:nun:o to the oitiThese lots luwc been a})praised Ycry low and
.,.3,1:;; of .f[3utlcrson, and e3per,jally to' a ed Ycry ::;trangcly. A woru:1.u picked up a th ,;. anle will afl:Ord a, rare opportunity for thofc
learned gJntleman who pronounced me a 3lionc to throw at her hu3l>and. It was so <.fosiring buihling sites, pasture lots1 or excel~
3,301 3,151
r£G> Tho "bloody shirt" was completely coward before a jury, tbatif be will take ilea,~y that she exnmitled it, ancl it proved len,t reul estate in vf"siment..'l.
of si'ycr- ,· ""0,000,000 was the
TER)IS OF SALF.--,Onc•third c,.sh aml ·nn,
tlie. trouble to sele~t his friend aud repair to bo"' a Jn1np
- - -- - - - - - -- • w.IBhed out on Tues<lnr.
,
... ·,
~
,;iv.
bnlanre in our an..:t h\·o n•ors.
~ Lro', oat ~or fir9s in the Go,·ern'
.,-.-~·- - - - on the o~hc1· .;:;i<lJ or tho rlv~r, tho matter r,sult of this to-the conutry. The woFR.\XK II. Jll' IlD,
ment bui!,;ings nl Washington about these
.ce" The war 1s over.
let us hlll'e cm ea,ily be d~:itletl w'.10 i~ the g reater, n1en 1ll n~t remember that there is no s\l tCf 1
A. R. Mc lNTIRE.
cown:·d of the two."
in this State, so no expcritl\NJ,t-~,
. ~ct27w3
.\cl1n'rs, of lt, C, Ilurd's Estate
days,
peiice.

Will Sell Chea:p !

~

o,.

No matter who is olccLe<l

PRESIDENT!

Don't Forget the Place t

"Woodward Block,"
Corner of Main and Vine street,,

MT. VERNON, 0.

J

I

-''°""'

..

ML Yernon, 0l't. 13-w 1

•

THE BANNER.

- The people of. llforris township arc
all agog. On last Friday eYening, illary
McDonald, a cou11try dame, eloped with
a11 m1known party, ancl since that time
there has bee11 considerable excitement
and talk in that neighherhood.
- Will II. Graff, in his anxiety to get
home to vote for Hayes, telegraphed to
:1-lt. Vernon to se11d him a team of J1orscs
and a buggy to Newark to meet him. The
train was behind time, but he started with
three hours time in which to get here.But on reaching Utica, half way, one of
the horses became sick, and died in about
an hour and this prevented him fl:.om accomplishing his desire,
.
-The dry goods store of Cassi! & Lewis
and the hardware store of Hill & Hagerty,
at Fredericktown, were entered Tuesday
morning by burglars, breaking the large
glass in front and helping themselves to
dry goods amounting to three hµndrccl dollars. They had a wngon and piled the
thi11gs into it and drove off. The burglary
was not discm·ered until next morning,
when parties were started and they ,rere
tracked abo11t te11 miles, w hc11 all trace
was lost.
- Jacob Stewart, of L exington, Richland county, while ln a state of mental derangement, jumped from the train on tho
Atlantic and Great Western railroad on
Sunday night, near Meadville, Pa., and
was so seriously injured that it was tho'ght
he could not sur,ire. Mr. Stewart. and his
wife were returning from the Centennial.
During the day he hnd given eYidencc of
serio11s derangement, aud had made several previous attempts to throw himself from
the train, and was, therefore, carefully
watched, but he suddenly slipped away
from his friends a11d leaped from the train
while it was running at full ,peed.

TA.:e;'...E

OHifJ ST.'ITE J\'.EW-S• .

SBUIOi\'S' LIVEU REGULATOR,

NElV lVA.RE HOUSE !·J. s. BRADDOC-Jt;S
R(Al (SIil( COlU lN.

.- John Sti;ier, a young b11si'ness mun
ll@'- Apples arc selling in )Iichigan at For all di8ea8es of the Livcr.J Stomach and
of Dayton, has suddenly disappeared.
75 cents a barrel.
Spleen. ~IALARIOUS FEvER, BOWEL
IP.JI, .JI. II.'lill' En, Lowl Editor.
- Alexander McCoy, an old citizen of
1.iii/" Blue gi11 cocktails nrc the popu!.11· COMPLAINTS, . DYSPEPSIA, MENTAL
DEPRESSION, RESTLESSNESS,._JAUNRoss county, died l'uesday night of -pai::,.1,- drink i11 Indiana.
The undel'signed having nrranged a portion of hi,
).!ODiT YERXOX, ............. XO\'. 10, 1876
~o. 1641.
yais.
L~ The chestnut crop o_
f :\Iary\and is
PRAIRIE LAl\'DS.
- Burglar.; arc infesting Dayton. They estimated at $100,000.
It is eminently a Family :Medic.'ine,
LO<VlL IJ.REl._,TIE,"J.
aud by heing Kept ready for immediat,
The last chance for good Agricultural Lnnds,
made two hauls Sunday night, amounting
resort, will san: many au hour of suf. •
.G6Y"" .Antelopes are slaugh!cred .solely
on TEN YEAR'S CREDIT, at i:!ii l'er Lent.
to ~700.
foring nu~ ruauy a dollar in time..; an~l
· - The BAX SER for sale at Taft & Co's.
for'their hides in Wyoming.
Interest. Don't run any risk, but go to :1 coundoctor's b11ls.
try that hao been PRO\'ED TO BE GOOD.
- Judge Martens. a prominent and,•ery
-.d.8 A- The B.~xsr;n is also for sale at Chase
~ Leon, the ne9ro minstrel, u.:sccl to
After Forty Years trial i t is slill re•
Send
your address by Postal Card, to JOHN"
wealtl;y farmer of FairJleld county, died be :i choir boy in Tnnity Clinrch.
& CassiPH.
ceidng the most unqualified testimoS. BltADDOCK, MT. VERNON, OHIO and
nials
of
its
virtues
from
persons
of
the
1
Saturday evening.
.
reccivelR;EE,a copy of lowe. and Neb~aska
-Tilden.
1llfiJ" A woman has nominated herself
highest character and responsibility,
Farmer,_ with CHA1<T OF LAXD::! and LOW
-The Commissioners of Greene co11n• for School Commissionerin Horry, S. C.
- And Ilendricks.
Eminent physicians commend it as tho
ROUNu TRIP RATES.
IllO'it
ty have u~der consideration the -subject of
-IS !'REP.I.RED TO- Reform, and Ilettcr Time~.
ll6r- l\fr~. Stowe has abandoned Florida
No. ICl-l.
EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
b11ilding a new jail.
and her orange gro,es, and is li,·ing i11 for Constipation,
RICK HOUSE on corner of High & West
- "'e beat them "to bad to skin."
Headacl1e, Pain ju the
titreet-contains
10 rooms and good cellar
- Joseph l\[acklin, a prominent farm er Hartford.
Shoulders, Dizziness, Sour Stom:wh, bad taste
- Joe )Iiller is talking about starting a
-goocl ~' ell and cist-crn1-frmt-~arn, &c., in a
in
the
mouth,
bilious
attacks,
Palpitation
of
.§@'"
A
fox
got
drunk
all
by
himself,
of Fairfield county, dropped dead the other
"Tip-Top" Bank, since Tilden's election.
good nc,gbborhood, ana a splendid location.with almost human aptitude, in a i\Iainc the Heart, Pain. in the region of the Kicfneys,
FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE to call on Price, ~5,00Q in t,hree payments-Or will trndo
dav of heart disease.
du~pond
cncy,
gloom
and
foreboding
of
evil,
ah
- 'fbcre are u great mnny houses at
cider mill .
for a good farm of 75 to 100 acre, and will p11-.JA. iU EH !SRA.EL.
of which are the offspring ofa. diseased Liver. him before selling.
.:_ .i\-Ioses San;,er, of South Arlington,
diffcrence if onv.
•
1>1·eicnl in need of tenants.
J/iif' Victor Hugo is worth $500,000,
'fhe Liver, the largest organ in the
· 1'"o. 16~.
was
:n-restcd
at
Dayton,
Tuesday,
011 a and wears
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 1876 m6
old soft b'.aek hat will, a
1.Jody is generally the scat of the t.li- Soon the squeal of the dying por½cr
OR REXT---Storeroom on )fain street in a
scase, and if not Regulated in Ume
charge of hcing !l hors.e th.id'.
hole in the crown.
will be heard in the land.
good location---immediate 110Rsc-;~ion' will
great suffering, wretchedne'56, and
- A man named Wagner W83 killed on
~ The Chicago school censua, just
oe
given.
l{ent low J
- A woman has just got her ninth .cliDeatl1 will ensue.
Thursday,
while
attempting
to
get
on
a
completed,
indicates
that
the
population
of
l\o. 161,
If you feel Dull, Drowsy ~ DebilitaYOrcc in Chicago, and still she isn't hap•
ted, have frequent Headache? Mouth
mo,ig train at :Pleasant Valley.
· that city is about 407,661.
RICK. HOGSE, on Burgess St., near Gny;
py.
Tastes badly, poor Appetite and
couto.1us su. rooms and good cellar · govd
S- Henry Saltonatall of Massachuset~s
- Edward Unckle,asoapmanufacturer,
Tongue Coated, you are suil"ering from
- Oyster suppe1-s n.re now in order; or
N~ll and o~t~rn; frl;J-it; good barn, srab1le and
rece11tly owned a cow that gave 13;065
Torpid Liver or "IlilliousneB& ,' and
of
i\Iassillou,
committed
suicide
last
Tues>h~ds.
This 1s a dcsrra~le pr~pc1·ty, in 11 gocd
would our people prefer a pumpkin fcstinothiugwill cure you so spee~fy and
quarl8 of milk i11 a year.
J.e.Jghborhood,_a splendid location, and "ill "te.
_ ___,..·:.1:.:l] __
day, by shooting himself with a pistol.
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amount received as proceeds of sales of products of Infirmary farm ................... .
amQunt, received from Richland county, expense of Pauper ............ .............. .... .
nruount oycrpni<l Sept. 4th, 1876 ...................... ......................... .. ........ .. ........ .

To amount overpaid Sept. 6th, 1870 ................................................................... .
nmouut paid on the order of Infirmary Directors.:..................................... ~ ... .

CALL AND SEE THE

J.

. MIl,

ST. JOHN

s~WIIlH

w.

RtjSSELL, M. D.

J.

w . .MCJJ:ILLEN,

suB.GEoivs &. i"BYazcIAlVS,

~ ~ il ~ n!ll!t':iii:,,r;;..e~,.~:i'.·!':~:·

OFFICE-\Vc.stsidcof !fainstreet, 4 dpors
North of the PubJjc Squure.

'

A. AND[RSON

Drugs. Medicines
PA.1.NTl!l ..l.XD 011.s.

VARNISHES and BRUSHES
3 APAN DRV~R,

.A,:t"tor.n.ey a't La:vv,
MOUNT VERXOX, OHIO.

& CO.

Opposite the old Woodbridge Store.

$,!fr Special attention given to Collections
and the loettlement of Estatoe.
OFFICE-In \Veav~r1 s Block, Main street,
ju.ne23y
over Anll~trong & Tilton's ak>re.

In immense quantities at fearful low 1wices.

E . R. EGGLESTON,

F.R U:J:T J .AB.S

HOM<EOPATHJC P.IlY81ClAN ASD SURGEON.

Of all kind!, cheaper thnn tl1e cheapest.

TOILET .lsRTIULES

O~'flCB-ln Woodward Block, room No. 2.
Can be found. at his otfice a.tall hoarsof the day
or night tWJesa prof()ljBiouaJly abcieut. taug27y

·1n fact 20 per cent. ,a,·ed by buying your
PERFUJIIES nnd everything aboYe
mentioned of

W UJ. ~ttend prumpuy to all 1e.i:,,a,J busU1esi 1

A. R. ll'INTIRE.

JAMES ROGERS

April 2, 1876.

Ou Vine Street, a Few Doon West
or Main,

Drs. R. J, & L, E, ROBlNSO.N,

TrJtt's New Cracker Rakary.

!UOIJNT VERNON, O.
J It. W. STEPIIENB.

FO"'LEll.

Knit,, " Stocking in 15 ~iinntes.
Knitting in the heel &nd 11arrowing off th
the complete i knit.a all sizes; narrows and w.
deus at will; and kni~ the web either TnbuJ.a
or .Flat, Single, Double, or Ribbed, produoin,
all var,etie, of koittrng apparel. Send for cir•
culara and sample stocki ng.
L.,L\.IB KN!TflNG MACHINE co.,
Chicopee Falis, llaas., or Cincinnati, 0.

50)
$.37.5 00

,1362

PROFITS FROll
1.NV.EST:\IENTS 0.11'

25
f$106
$21 25

The jurliciouc. selection and management of

STOCK

PRIVILEGES

is a c;nre road to rapid fortune. Senll for new
"Syst~m of Assured Profi~" free. with fu.1
informatfOn concernin,:! the Stock Market.
.
T. POTTER, WIGHT & CO.,
.'l.'; Wall Street, New York.

10,GS0 69

.:J,157 37
223 1~

·JOHN McDOWELL,

ro amount rem~ining in Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875 ................................................ .
amount received since la.st settlement ....... ... ...... ...... ............. . .............. ,,, •.•.... ..

hand or made to order.

May lO•ly

30 !).)

2~

~

1 20
4 00

:iatT. VERNON. Nov. 3d, 1876.

llw

.\u~Ltor Kuox County-, Ohio.

B. F. HEESE, President.

T. HUO ..\ D~. Secretary mid Trcn~urcr.

COLUMBUS SEWER PIPE COMPANY,
OOLU:::tY.'.l:EUS, OI--3:IO,
)IAKlTACTCI:l:

Highly Vitrifictl Pi1tc, both Sodi.Ct imd Ring,
THREE TO
JX(·]]r,s 1~; DJ..DlETEU,
F ROM
which arc used c:rtensi,·cly for ~cwcrage, I:a.ilron1l, Turnpike anti Com•
T\rEKTY.F◊L·n

~on Road C.u.lverts. Also, Fire Ch.i.y l:'lnc'i, for lining- Clumney.(, Rtovcp1pe and Chnnney Top8. All order,, <lclivcl'i~d fr-!e on l;,o,wJ cr\r.i or hoat.A;-ent.s for ,Yebster Fire B1·ick, and Common Fire Br:ck on hnn<l. Onler'I
solicited an<l prom ply fille<l. FJ HE DH.I('K and GROl'XD CL~\.Y.
aug25m3
COLt:lUHJS fiil::l\'Eli PIPE CO.

21,150 4,j
CR.
3 45
168 62

·--rn: 01 =====DR,

Total. ...................................................... ..... .............................................

MT. VERNON CITY M

ROGERS & BRENT

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory; Stock Yan1s aliil Scales,
"r:"'~l'li}!;:~s,

·---

if:?:.1 J:1:,~· {:htr~f{~~..

-~Tin.

3 00
30 00

The attention of Uea.Iers is invited to our

Mens' Calf, Kip and Sl.o[a Booh

DRE~~ MAKING!
Mrs.M. A. Case

IHOpposite

Post Office.

AVING removed her Dresa•mnkiog room·

towers, and the ladies generally, call at the

V JI t-: II' .I N G T O BA CJ() O ne-.y •t•[!d, and ohe will insure them eerfect
.
.
. sa.bsfa-cuon, both as regards ,vork and prices.
wao &,yv,rtled tho htghest pri~ at Ceotenmal 1 My10m6
MRS. )I. A. CASE.

Exposition Sept. 27, 1876. If you want the
best tobacco ever made ask your grocer for this, ,
'lnd sec that "Jackson's Rest" is on every plug.
:iold by wholesale dealers. Any one c1111 gut
Hample by applying to C. A. JACKSON &
..:O., )lanufacturers, Petersburg, Va.

N

ASD

·---60 -00
Total
. ........................... ... .....Piiiriiii;·ii;s·ii'ci,;N's"i::· .. ···· ......................... ..
c:n.

H 00
29 Ou

ew Om11ibns Line.

HAowned
VINO bought the Omnibuses lntely
by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander•
!!Ion, I am ready to answer all calls for ta..king
passe.ngers to and from the Railroads; and will
also carry persons to and from Pic•~ics iu the
country. Orders left at the Bergin Ilousc will
be promptly attended to.
Ang9y
11. J. SEALTS.

$12

IXG

Cll.\XDE·

GOOP.S.

LJERS

crTLE!l.Y,

FOR

PL.\TED
WAP.E,

DR.

~~~~ t;1;~!~~~~::r~~it~~.' .': _' .': .' .' :::: .'.': ." .': ." .": .' .": ,' .' :.'.'.'.'.'::_·:_',' .'.'.'::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.".'.'.'.' .'.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

·,JA.CK.SON'S BEST" ,·Office,towill
!he Ward Bwl<ling, opposite the P0<t
be pleased to havo all her old cu••

$ 5 00

~i i~

fiscal year ending on the first ::IIondoy ofSepteml.Jcr. /\. D., ISiG.
.4.1.t·.'.\:.~ ,u,r:::n C:Al-1-IL ,

Total ................................................. ............................................ ........... . 14,061 24
CITY AND VILLA.GE FUND. .
CR.
~y amount relnaining h1 Treasury Sept. 6th, '1875 ............................................... .
278 51
nmoun t col ectcd on Duplicate of 1875 .................. ........................ .................. .. 20,871 94

32 40

AXD

3~
·7 00

Jl.\LLS.

43 00

CR.
34,7SS 82
24,984 H
3 00
312 4.5
28 3'.)

W

UNDERTAKER
011

~~t;fi:;i~~:!ot'.~.~:.. ~'.'.~~~:: :::: :::::: :::::: :: :: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: ::: : ::: ::: :::
cx1,e □ ses of Surveyor's oflic_c... ::····· .. ·····.................... .........................
S. . Bonnuet.tJ feeg as Cowm1ss1011er for 1870...... ............ ...... ...... .........

~1

Total ............................................................................................................ 70U ~O
fotal amount of orders issued for Couniy purposes fo;: th ~ yeJr cn tlin:; :,;~pt. 4th 1 11:)(6 .-::30,613 28
I, ALEXA:,;DER CASSrL, Auditor of Knox Couutv, cl~ hc•ch·; certify that the foreo-o .
mg is a full and true exhibit of the Receipts anti Ex,,cnditur/-1 of Knox county for

·---41 00

A MONTH a certnioty to any
person selling our LETTER
dook. No press, brush or water used. Sample
1 ~001.c worth ~3.00 sent free.
Send stamp for
arcular. EXCELSIOR C0., 17 Tribune Bui!d•
Gold and St~ck J3rokers.
ng, Chicago.
!!
aw •ek to Agents. Sumples FHEE
- ~- - - - - - - - - - - a day at home. Agents wanted.
ijJ
P. O. V1cn:r:~Y, ,\ngu,tn, i!aino AGE~TS~fonr ~10.00 Chromo,, FREE. J.
Outfit and term, free. TRUE &
M. MU:!i YON & CO., Pluhd a., Pa.
CO. Augusta, Maine.

$ t0$77

14,061 24
DR.

of the

Choice and Valuacle Building Grounas, O

S ~ E E T N'A V Y

,~pril 21, 1876.

Lippitt's Diarrhai~ and ~holera ~or~ial

B

J. W. RUMSEY

Always

I

r.'l,644 71
416 53

a ance rn Tren.su1·y, Sept. Gth, 1875 ............................................................... .

Toto.I
.............................. ··ui'.;·iiEMP'ri'oN..FUNii:'° ................................... .

111 and 113 Water St.,

O

10FF1Ns ANn cAsKETs.

Chnmb,~ llcKlbbeo,
Rohen H. •Vosburg,
Jere :lioK.ibben.

·--CR.

ROAD FUND.
Duplicate of 1875 ................... " ...................................... .

~~{i~~i:.:_:.:.:.:_::_::_:_:.:.:.:.:.:_:.:_:_:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.::.:.:;.:.:.:_::f.:.:.:.:_::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::_:.:.:.:.::

material for Prosecuting: Attornev's oflic~·.................................... ........

.

ST o c K OF GOOD S'.

Corner C!M~tnut and 9th Street~,

PROPRIETORS.

218 07
DR.
218 07

FFICE IN KIRK'S BLOCK, Rooms No. cos:'IJETICS.-Faoe Powders, Hair Oils,
3y halnnce in Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875 ...................... .. ... ............. ... .................... .
4 and 11, MT. VERNON, 01110.
Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puff's, at
amouut r~c~h·cd siucc fast !:leitlcmcnt .............. . ...... . .................. .................... .
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
May 2•y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
No1\" in btore and daily arriving-made for our
and
,v~tern
trade,
nndalso
to
Tptul. ......... .......................... ..... .. .... .... .......... _ ........................................ ..
RUSHES.-Hair, Tooth, Nail
Cloth Bruahes, Paint, Varnish nnd
Our Own Factory Goods,
Whit~wash Brushes at
OFFERS FOR BALE
To
GREES'S DRUG STORE.
an1ount r~funde<l tv Ec.l. l{ersl.ia,\· ............. ......... -....................... , ........ 11 •• 1 ........ .
ILS.-Ca,,tor Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neats•
Total ................................................................................................. .......... .
foot, Flaxseed, \Vhale, Fish and Ma.chine
~ Terms made enitable to all. Call at
COUNTY FUND.
Oils, e bjg.stock nnd Jow Rrices at
once.
jo.nl5tf
Plow Slwes and Bro.qans, and By amonntremuining in Tieasury ................ ..... : .......... ............................... .. ......... .
GREENS DRUG _STORE.
amount collected iu Duplicate 1875 .............. ..... •-········ .. ................ .... : .... ............ .
-----'-ITH A LARGE STOCK, exteo• Womens', Misses and Childrens'
::~~~~ rt/iAll~~ni~c~~\!,c~~!~~~dnby Justices aud Clerk ................ ..... - ................ .
sive el:perience and a knowledge of the
amount road cxpcn~e.,; .colkcted .. ~...~~.".'.'.~·:. ·::. ·.·::: ::·:: .' :.:·.: :: :::::::.'.'.':.':::::::::: ::::: :: :·:::·::::::
wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
Calf Polish and Bnls.
county, I am enabled to offer inducements to
Total.. ............................. .................................. ............... ............................ ..
Physicians, Pai"nters, and the general public
All custom hand-made and warranted.
that no other drug hou~e in Central Ohio cun
To
orders
1·edoemec.l and cancellod ........... ........ ................ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
oJler.
l!ilRA.EL GREEN,
Marcli 28, 1873•1Y
AT TllE OLD STAND,
amount·in Tl"cnSury Sept. 4tll, 1876.,...................... ~···· ······•········ ....................... .
febll
UT. VERNON, 0.
Total ..............................~ .................... ... .... ~·· ·· .......... .'.......... ..................... ,....... ... ..

GIRARD HOUSE,
McKIBBEN, VOSBURG & 00

Total ............................................................................... ............... ......... ..
fo amount pni<l Township Treasurers .................................................. ....... .........

"

~~1lfo~;f~f

~~

•12 !H3

WOOL CARDING, ~PINNING AND WEAVING,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

VOODWARD BLOCK, ~T. VERNON, O.

PUiL .lDELPIJIA,

89 69
CR.
218 07

CH ILos GRo FF &Co

differen\ brands
SOAPS.-Thirty
finest quality of toilet soaps at

:I:>:EJN'T:I:STS.

LAMB KNITrING MACHINE .

Total .................................... ... ...... ........... ..... ........................................... .
TOWNSHIP BBIDGE ~'UND.
By amount collC'ctedon Duplicate of 1875 ...................... ..... .......... ... ............... - .. ..

,,

196 50

P

CHARLES FOWLER,

H'l'l<:rHENS &

to the

89 69
DR.
89 69

,vestern Rubber Agency,

June. 12, 1_8_74_•.,_Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

H;ghcst Premium at the Centennial AwardcO

ro amount paid Township Tre?,SUl'ers ............. ~................. ................................. ..

3i;'::il~~~;~;·~·~t~FC~~~t)::::::::::::~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::

P

109 MILLER BLOCK,

which will be sold either wholesale or rctajl.
Order, promptly filled and bread delivered
rlsily in all part• of the city. Country m,r•
chant• supphed on liberal terms.
oct.20rn3

Total.. .................................. ....... ........................................................... ..

platting and copymg roitd records......................................................

·-----

F

.A"t'tor:n.ey a"t La-vv,

BREAD; CRACKERS and CAKES,

exRe.n~es ~[
rep:urmg wnreroom as office for Pro,;ecutin_.; Attorney..........................

T

\I'. CJ. CJOOI-"Elt,

A

9,283 11
CR.
89 69

C

Cao be found nt their office all houra when
not professionally enga~ed.
augl3•y

NNOUNCES to !he.Pitfaens of Mt. VeI·
noo aad vicinity tff'at he has opened a
Nt,1V BAKERY on Upper Main street, where
w ,II be found nt all times fresh

TRADE PALACE BUILDING,

S

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
street, a few doors East of Main.

S. A.. TROTT

Tots!. ........................................................................................ ..... , ..........
TOWNSHIP HOUSE FUND
Uy amount collected ca Duplicate of 1875 .............................. : .............., ............. ..

THE

Pbyslclans and Surgeons.

Embracing every description of Goods usnnlly
kept in a first-clas• GROCERY STORE, and
will guarantee every a.rticle sold to be fresh
a.nd genuine. From m:r long experience in
btniness, and determination to please custom•
ers, I hope to deserve and rccei ve a liberal
shri.re of public patronage. Be kind enou{h to
0111 nt my NEW ST0RE and see whatr nave
for •~le.
JAMi,,; ROGERS.
Mt.. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

~i~~j[g_:{!i \i\ ::.;;;:; ;( \ ,;\ ~

BOOT.S & SHOES,

Elegant Neu· Sto1.•e Room,

Family Groceries,

DR.
7,252 06
2,031 05

Drugs and Medicines.

MOUNT VERNON, 0.

Where he int•nds keeping on hand, nnd for
sale, a CHOICE STOCK 01

To biount pa~ Township Treasurers ................................................................ ..
a a.nee 1n reasury Sept. 4th, 1876 ................................. ............................... .

·---!1,283 II

_... Do not be deceh-ed by . unprincipled To biount ?f orders rccleemctl 11.nd cancellc<l ....................................................... .
167 62
persons stating that the best and cheapest
a auce 1n 'freasnry Sept. 4th, 1876................... _..... ...... ........................... ...... ..
4 45
Drug Store is closed, but call and see for your•·
selves. Remember the place.
Total. ........................................................ .......... .. ... ................................ .
172 07
TEACHER'S INSTITUTE l<'UND.
CR.
LARGEST, best selected nnd cheapest
By amount remaining in Treasury Seft. 6th, 1875 ............................................... .
156 14 JAMES ROGERS.
SURUIPLIN &. LIPPITT,
SAMl'EL J. BREXT.
nmouut from examination of ~'fenc crs ................. ... .......... .. ................ .... ....... .
147 50
stock in Knox county at
West Vine Street, clirectly West of Leopold's
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Total ... ....... ........ ... ., .......................................... ...... .............. ................... .
BOC: G~
in Woodward Builaing.
aug27•1Y
AFE AND BRILLIANT.-Pennsyl•
DR.
vania Coal Oil warranted superiOr to any
To bmount ofor<lers redeemed and ca.ucelled ............................................... ........ .
150 00
in the market for safe!l and brilliancy, for
,
.
•
alance in Treasury Sept. 4th, 1876 ....................... .. ................. ..................... ..
153 64 Beg Jeavi:! to announce to th e citizens of Kn ox county, tl,:it they have lensed for
sale at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
a term of yea1-s, tbc old and well-k110" n
Total.. ............................................................... . ...................................... .
303 64
HEMICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. [SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CHILDS & CO.]
.
EXCESS FUND.
CR.
Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylio Acid,
By amouut remaining in Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875 ... ........................................... ..
20 21
MANTJFACTURERS OF
L&cto•peJ>Une, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash,
amount l"C<..\{'ivccl since last settlement .......... .... ..... ..................... .................. .. .
69 20
and a full line of French, German and Ameri•
ca.n chemicali of superior quality at
Total .................. ...... ........ ............................ .. ........................................ ..
89 41
And propose doing a ...~~XERAI, iUlll.1 .. !X~
and
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
DR.
To bala..nce rc1.naining iu 'fretumry Sept. 4th, 1876 .. ............................................... ..
20 21 will buy, ship and store Gra·•n, anc! do a CO)DllS:--IOJli llU:-IN ES:,;.
RUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
nmount prud to Dau & John :McDowell and E. Penrose, excel:4@ of f•rfeited eale ... .
69 20
Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's
.
Nunriog Bottles and Breast Qla.,ses at
WHOLESALE DEALERS.
Total.. .......... ............ ........... ......... ...... .... " ........ ............. ............ .............. ..
S9 41
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
S. MT. V. & P. RAILROAD CO.
CR.
DONE rn THE BEST MA1''\TER AKD OS 'F.UR TEm!S.
By
amount
overpaid
Sept.
JU1,
1876
...........
.,
.............
.......
..............................
.....
.
2,478 68
STORE AND F AGTORY,
THE BEST CIGARS in town at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
I@'> Cash paid for good merchanto.bl c \'l'.1 JEAT. 4'5," Firsl·elaos FAl\llLY
Total ............... , ........................................... , ................... :.·-• .................... .
2,478 6;:l
I>R.
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED alway.' 011 111111d.
INE ELIXIRS.-Physicians can be
53
aupplied with all the various kinds of
To::~~~{
b;~fN~·... :io·...........................
- ............ ........ . 2,349
~STOCKYARDS AND SCALES iii go,-d ,·(H ,diJion nud r0:idy for bu•
129 15
p
.. ......................................... ..
OLIIVELAND, OHIO,
Elixir• ai wholesale prices at
uo~'.~.D·.U~ ~\< UJU,:l\'.!l.'.
siuess.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Total.. .............................................................. ....... .................. ......... ...... . 2,478 68
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug-0.1-t 13•1y
LAKE ERIE l\AILHOAD CO.
CR.
A."INTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni•
·.u.so,
By amount remainin g i11 Tren&ury Sept 6th, 1S75 .. . ............................... :.-............... . 12,516 63
tfan Red. Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col•
compromise with sto<'kholders paid in ................................... ...... ......... ......... ..
8,800 00
ored paint,, (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
_l_~ ~ \ . _
Bronzes nt lowest prices o.t
'l'otal
...............
....
..................
................................................
·.......
.........
..
21,316
63
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
DR.
.A FULL LI~E ALL STYLES
T o am ouu t rc1na1n1ng
· · 1n
· T r('usury,S ept. 4t J11,,.187 6 ............................. ~~ ................ .. 21,316 63
ERFUMERY .-The largest assort•
CR.
ment and choicest selections to be found Rultber Boots'!! a1ul ShoeM, Ily amount received sin,:e Iastscut~1~r~i...~~~!".~~~.. ~~~.~: .......................... .,... .
HOI'.SE·
60 00
in Knox county at
.
DR.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
L.U.JPS
rnixrsu.
ALlV,lYS ON HAND.
27 00

"D. 13. Kll!K.

bue1.net:1a in his

t~~li~~ orJ~~~~l~~i.~!: ..~~:::::::::::::::.'.'.' ::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: :: ::::::: ~~ U

8~_i376 89
R.
7,330 73
1,952 38

Ma7 8, 1874.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

the
generally, that he has resumed the Grooory

DRUG STORE,
AND MA~UF .'I..CTURERS OF

MT. VER.VON, OHIO.

!leIN'l'IBE & KIRK,

pleMure in announoing to his old
T AKES
friend.; and
citizens of Knox county

DRUGGISTS,

122 00
'27 70

Total.............. ....... ..... ....... ........................................................................... !ii GO
NEW IN~'llOIAHY BUILDING.
81
81 Amoun t paid on construction, estimate No. 1 to 10 inclusiYe .................................. , 2ti,Vt.il Gl
"
Superintendent of Infirmary..... ...................... ..... . .. .... .... . . .. . ... ..... ....
'27:; UO
20
"
Tinsley, architect ..................................... , ......................... ,...........
~00.00
39
65
Total
......
......
.....
,
.......................................................................................
BO,l~U
1il
03
MISCELLANEOUS EXPEN::iJ::~.
-;-o oO
89 An1ount paid County Bounty................................. ....................... .......................
"
for hardware for Commissioner's and Su.n•cror's oflicjJ....... .. ...... ........... ;j1J 'i3
A. Deuuis'ssubsistence ............................ :........................................ ;;3 OD
74
file ofpaper......................................................................................
4 00
lj

21,150 45
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
DR.
Proprietors of the OLD RELIABLE CITY fo t~ouot pa\fl to Cities and Villages ..................................................... ............. 21,084 62
a ance 111 reasury ficpt. 4th, 1876 ............... ......... ............. ........................ ,,_
65 83

,

MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE-Io Adam Weaver'• Building, Main
street, above Errett Bro'o. Store.
augl?OJ,

NEW GROCERY STORE

10,449

45

.'

53.1 9!J

Total.. .......................................................................................................... 3,237 58
SCHOOL EXPENSES.
21 !JO

\.wonnt paid Townsht Treasu rers for settling school funds......................................
u
School xamiucrs...... ..... ....... ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... ......... ..... .........
Mis~ellancousSchool Exnenses..............................................................................

Total.. .................................................. ............... .................. .................... .

Attorne7 and Counsellor at Law,

july4tf.

.. .

amount pa1 Townshjp Trea.irnrers ............................ :.•................................... .
ha.Janee in Trca.<snry Sept. 4th, 1876 .................................................................

Supporters, etc., etc.

A.IU•:L 11.1.lt'l'.

Blinds, Monllllngs, &c.

471

Total.. ................................................................................................... TOWNSHIP FUND.
By bn.1rount.collectcd on Duplicate of 1875 ........................................................... .
a ance 1n Treasury Sept. 6th: 1875 ............................................................... .

B,y ;xronnt.collected OU

Philadelphia 1'1'usse.s, Abdominal

,clud.J.og peas10.11a aod pa.t.ents, iutrasted to
he.u, m A.uox and adJoin.J.ng coW1Ues.
_..i_ay_o_,1_111_0.-_IY_ _ _ _ _ __

D O O R S. SAS H.

82,3i6
DR.
71,927

1Ve mah a specially of New 1otk and ro nioount of.~oad Reeei pt.s collected by Treasur<er......................................... ..... .

l.tt~r eys at Law ad Nobries iub:ic,
1.

Total.. ................................................................................................... ..

To tal.. ........................................................................... .... ...................... ..

;;,;a- It hns only obout one•half the number
W. C. CULBERTSON.
of parts of any Shuttle Machine made, and is W. Y'CLELLAND.
ntirely wahout Springs, Cams or Gog Gears.
llcCLELLAND &·CULRl:.RTSON,
;Ph" RUSS BACKWARD OR°FORWARD Attorneys and Connsellors at Law,
withoa t breaking thread or needle, or los.s or
u.r·.1-·1c,t;-0ne door West of Court House.
change of i;litch.
jnn le•'7t•y
.._.., No threading through Iloles, either in
Shuttle or Machine, e.xotpt, eye of needle, so
DU~IIAU & L~NNO.N,
th•t ope ·at1r can thread up this Machine .and
se,t> a yax l or m'lra in th e tiuu r~ l Llired for
threa.din.; ahuttle on another machine.
;za- LIGHT RUNNING AND· NOISE·
01,•,,•1.;E-Three doon North of Firat Na•
Lm;.s. It roquiros abaolute ly no labor to run it. tioual llauJ<, and immediately over We!Jo and
. ilihs' \clu~a.swae t:itore, .Mam ~t., Mt. Veruon,
WE ALSO KEEP ON IIAND

20,888
CR.
11,466
56,007
13,611
779
40

To b:3ount ~f ichool Fund paitl Township Trcrumrcrs ............................... .........
, ance 1n reasury Sept. 4th, 1876 .............................................. ................. .

,vholcsale n.nd Retail Dealers in

(). E. URll.(JU 1-·Il::LD,

-OF-

Total.. .................................................................................................... .
SCHOOL FUND.
Ily l>n.lance in Tren.sury Sept. G, 187.3 ............. ................................................ .. .... .
amount of Township School Levy collected for 1875 ...........................
amount oUf C8ommon School Fund from State Trea-surv ........................
amount • . 1'I. School Fund ............................... : ....................................... ..
amount of }'iues collected for school purposes ................................................. .
amount of IntercRt on sale of sectio n sixteen ........................... .... ...................... ..
r . . . . . . . . . . . ..

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

"

::

Total.. ...................................... ............................................................... .

/

J'

FUJNITURE Roo;Ms

20,888 45
DR.
12,638 ~3
8,249 52

r ............ ..

DI:N. F. LIPPITT.

{j

i1i:~1~a~:!:S f~:.~~.~~~~~:::::·:::.::::::·::.:::::::·.:::::::::·.::::::::·.:::::·.:·:.:::::::: i~ ~
Surveyo~ s fe~s, sur,·e1in~ roads, &c.... ......... .......................................................... 72 VO
u

1
18 95
4,213.50 Prosecuhug Attorney a satary, and preparing oflicial boa<ls......... ......... .....................

To ~~ount ?f orY,crs redeemed and cancelled:-: ....... ..................... ................. ...... . .
ance 111 Treasury Se11t. 4th, 1876 ............................................................. .

CITY.DRUG STORE .

M. D

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

AT TUE

J.

L. W. SHRIMPLJ!i.

iJ~oKrssion ..l ~artls.
I
. ...... ·--··---···----·............______ ,. .... .

16,656 00

Total.. ........................................................ ............ ................. .. ...............

H

112 40

Sh~~~~

·- - -

Total.. .... ............................................................................ ..... .............. .
BRIDGE FUND.
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1875 ............................................. ............. .
t::louut colle?t~d by sales of old Bridge Material .........................................: ..
ance remaunng m Treasury Sept. 6th, 1876 ................................................ ..

Trea,urer Kn.ox County, Ohio.

5

l~i r

Total .................. ...... .. ..... ..................................... .... ............. ................. .

LEWIS BRITTON•
Treusurer's Office. October 6th, 1876

6 3

·---

To ~ate Treasurer'Sfrreccipts .................................................. ... ...................... . ..
easurer's per cent. on Show LiC'ense .......................................................... .

Each person charged with Taxes for tLe year 18713, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by Law to pay one·half
of said .Tax on or before the 20th of December, 1876, aud th~ remaining half on or before the 20th or June following; but may at
his option, pay the full amount of such Taxes on or before said 20th of December next. Tax•payers will be afforded every opportu•
nity to pay their taxes, yet in order to avoid the penaltica preecribed by Law in case of non•poyment at the proper time, and to enable the Treasurer to make his settlement :•ccording to Law, they will be expected to respond promptly, as 5 per cent. will be added to
all Takes due and unpaid on the 1st <lay of .January, 1877.
.
Road Receipts must be presented at the time of payment of Taxes, otherwise they will not be received.
JEj'- Office hours from 8 o'clock A . .r.f. to 4 o'clock P. 1\1.

306 36

84 ""'""Total ................................................ ;........................................................... 2-14 00
A8::;J,:;,~Ol<::i.
•
82
96 Amount pnid Assessors on chattel property ............................................................ !,Gs;; 00
REFUNDED '!'AXE::!.
.
11
14 Amount of taxes refunded ....................................................... :.............................. 233 30
UNCLAI.\.IED CO::!l'.
13
00 Amount paid sundry persons a, unclaimed cost. ... ,................................................... 97 83
PRINTING.
71
.:;o oo
69
3G 00
8to;~:~:~:fu~·~:::::::::::::.'.':.'::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::·.::::::·.:·.:::::::::::::::
73 Pub!!shing
176
.00
::
annua~ e~hibi} of reccip?i and expenditures ................... ; ........................
81
Comm1ss1oner s proceedings ................................................................. • 160 00
07
;~
oo~ice to t.~x•payers, and of ho}djug courui ........................................... .. 131 00
94
•
bridge .oohces ......... ............................................................................ . 94 50
199,871 95 11iscellaneous Printing .............. ............................................ , .......................... , ... 266 93
CR.
Total .. .. .. ... ......... ......... ......... .... ..... ......... ......... ........... ....... ... ........ ........ ........ iJ34 43
51,682 11
BOOKS AND STATIO~J::RY.
46 00 ,
iuditor's and Trerumrcr's Registers....................... ............................................... ..
13 00
51,728 11 Re<,eist books for Treasurer............. ................ ... ...................... ........... ....... ......... .. 153 00
Election blanks furnished townships....................................................................... 106 20
DR.
51,723 51 Blank book8 and stationery for county oflict"rs ........................................................ 11088 00
4 60
Total.. .......................................................................................................... 1.362 20
OFFICER'S FEES
51,728 11
AudJ1tor's8~1ary-Jolm M. ~wall, P~}·tsal~rv (!f Inst year, to~?"· s, ~f.i ................. S.i3 OS
CR.
Alex. Cll6s1l
srncc
................. 1,412 OU
5,819 13
260 30 Commissioner Lyal 1 last year $96, this vcar $523 OJ.......... ........................................ GlO 03
;;
Levering,
l~.c~t
year
~12,
this
yerir
$-189
20.........
..................
......... ........ 501 20
15 00
Beeman. this year........ ..................................................................... 230 80
2,702 93
"
Halse)~ part lMt year and vart this..................................................... 150 2.j
8,797 36
DR.
Infit;~rnl'y Dir::ctor fifI:~iiC::·:::·:·:::.:_-::·:·:::·:·:·:··--:·:·:::::.'::::·:·:·:':·:··.:.':·:·:·:·:·:··--::.':·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·::
2,385 ]6 ·
6,412 20 Treasurer'ti: fees, outside collections ................. . ......... ~ ............................................ 29.3 5:i
Probate Ju<l,¥e, recording births and deaths, ll. A. F. Greer...................................... 16 00
11
11
'
"
C. E. Critchfield. .............. ........... ........... 213 50
8,79i 36
CR.

t~!~~iir~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::

«

688 43

Toto.l .......................................... ....................... ............................................ 505 11
BOARD OF EQU.\LlZ.\TIOX.
235 oo
Amount paid City Board of Equalization.. ........................... ............ ..... ... ... ...........
8 00
11
"
Connty .
"
u
................................................ . ........ . ...... .

DR.
2,199
141
233
51,682
24,984
5,819
16,656
14,644
Township•house purposes ....... ................. ............. ,......... .
89
7,330
Township purposes ........ .. ....................... ,, ........... , ........ .
~ownship school pnrpoBes ............................................... . 56,007
218
ownship Bridge purposes ... .... ...................................... .
City and Village purposes ................ ...... ...................... .. 20,871

To County Treasurer's Fees on Duplicn.te ................ .. ................ ....... .... ... ........... .
Priuter's Fees for Advertising Delinquent List and Forfeited List ........ .. .......... .
Refuoded Taxes ............................................................... , ....................... . .
Amount col!ooted for State purposes ........................................................... .
Count.y purposes ........................................................ ..
"

._,~o.

~::~Hi~;·~:::.. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.

gos

r ~ "' :;i
~ ~ ~~ ~

~

3
4
5
3
1
1
2
5
00 7
2
5
5
2
2
2
2
9
4
4
1
3
2
10
3
2
00 3
50 16
00 16

E3:

6 !),j

Total ...................................................................................... :: .....................
.
FUEL AND L!(ili'l'.
Am~?nt ~~id fo~ 1Coal for C.Ourt Ilouse ..................................................... · ........... "

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEJIBER !tll, 1876.

~ ~

E

· OF THE-

OF KYOX COIJNTY,

' g: toe§- sl

s 10

-

-\

50
50

~

>-3
0

80
50

00

. ,.:;i

ol
p-.
o

'

~

11

RATEH LEVIJ,;D BY TOW.I-SHIP

M a/8.. :;i

-- •
2.90 Total,

Total,

cu.'1·

sheets ...................... · ....... ·

Amount paid for expreM, frc,ght, &c ......... ................. .... ........................ , .. ••• .... · · · · · ·
CORONER'S IKQUES'l'S.
Amount pnid Coroner, juro~ nad witness ........................ ,... .................... •····· ..... ···· ~GG 10
INSANITY CASE~.
\.mount paid Probate Judge, Sheriff, witnessm1, &e ............................................. .
ROADS AND Il!GHW.n:s.
Amount paid sun·eyors, viewers, chain men and mcrker::1 ......................................... · 1:n 4~
11
"
damages to land owners ................................................ ······················ 558 00

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDIT'C'RES '

In -pursuance of Law, I, LE" IS BRITTON, Trenmrer of @aid County, do hereby notify the Tax•payers thereoftlrat the
R.ttes of Ta,rntion for the year 1876, are correctly stat~d in the following Table, ijhowiug the amount levied in mills on each .Dollar
of Taiuble pr. ,petty in each of the iucnrpopated tuwns and townships, in said county, and t.he amount of Tax levied on each one
hun ,lr~d D.,llars of Tax .. ble property is shown iu the lust column:
RATES LltVIED llY OEN. RATES LEVIED BY
.A.bl!ElllBLY.
COMMIBSIONi;RB.

ELECT IO KS.

books and tally
'~mount paid for J udgC6 o.nd Clerks, poll
FREIGHT, &c.

All Work Guarantel'd

60,116 71
DR.
50,613 28
9,503 43

CLEVELA ~D, 01110.

-60,116
- -71

EXPENSES.
~
NNOtJNCES to the pttblic that haYin~ .Amount pa.id Sheriff fol' Jail fees nuJ.JAIL
Oou.rding_prisoners ...................; ................ .. ....$1,660 · 27
A
,.
bought the entire Liver)' Stock of Lak~
::
~·
wo..sh.iug
Erisoners,. scrnbbillg Jail, &c ...................................... .
104 00
I.<. Jones, he hREi greatly added to the same, and
1
sundry art1c es for Jn1l .............................................. ,i.f!L#Otr••· ...... . "..
49 00
h~~ now one ofi.he largest and most complete
Livery Establishment io Central Ohio. The
Total .. ............. ... ...... .............. , .... ......... ... - ............................... ,u,.., ........ . ..... 1,818 2·1
Jest of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Pha!to ns
COSTS IN STATE CASES.
:tc., kept 1:onstan!Jy on ha.n.d, und hired out
Am~?nt 1:~id J1;1sticc~ aud Constable's in Sfute case.a .............................. , •. _ ....... .
rat{)f:I to smt the times.
····· 143 :;9
"
~ 11tuess~ .......................... ... ......... ..... , ............................ ·· •~ ...... .. ..... 349 08
Hor~cs kept at livery and on sale at custom•
452 52
1
1.ry prices. The patronage of the public is re•
~
139 05
<peotfnlly oolicited.
"
witnesses before 'grai~d jury ............ ::::·:::::::·:.::::::::::::~::·::.::::~::·.::::: . ... · tl,j 00
Romem!>er the pluco-:Malu sfrect, bet,~·ee:i
--the Bergm Hou~c aucl Orn.ff & Car11cnlcl''s
'l'utal ........................ '. ............. ...... ........................................ - .... , ........... . .... J,779 21
Warehouse.
.
REP.\JllS
TO
!JOUNTY
AND
FA!nl
BUILDI]~GS.
Mt. Vernon, March 17, 18i6-y
.. \..n10~1nt 1m1d for pnrnbn g and rcpnirs to Court Hou8e und Jail, cxp,mseH, ki11,Jli11gs,
&c ............................................................. .
951 21
Amount paid for renail·s and exJ)euscs for Infinna~~·t·~·1·1·u····· ............. ~ .................... ...... 107 34
II
"
II A t. u
.
. . < . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. ..
fi . 1 . Jm( fiey cle:k to Infirmary dirccto.r .......................................... . .....
5 00
11
11
7 00
"
o~ un1.1er oL·.Infirn1?rY·•··· ··:· ..... .......... .... ......... ....... . _ ................ .. .....
Three thousand, two hundred anU lilly do!•
IJ1. J. 8tr.mp for mcd1cal sen·1cei:i rendered smnll•pox po.tients.·.......... - ... fJOO 00
lat'$ worth of newspa.J)Cr ndvertising at plihlit;h•
--Total .................................... ·c'i:ii!.iii; ..ExPi~N'sis:· .. ·• ............................ ...... 1,5:9 55
er's schedule rates, given for $700 ~nd a three
~onths' note ac~eJ?~d in pay1~1 ent' from ndn~rtisers ofrespons1bil1ty. A printed li ~t giving ~\111,;!111 t J!~id gr:!~ul j u1;~r.-: .... ........ ................................. .... . ............ -·~•· ........... .
227 !)5
})t'11t
•
~.ame, ~huracter\ Actual Daily and '" eek Ir
.. ............. . ......... ............... .... .................... - .. u., ......... . .. .. 1,331 10
U
II
t•:tli:-i
"
Circulation, and Schedule Rates of .\drcrfo,ing-,
..... 202 gr,
sent free to any address. Apply to George 1\
h Il',,; ;j
~ t. (_
~
... _ 290 00
Rowell & Co., Newspaper Adrcrtising .\gcut~
41 Park Row, N. Y,
'
'l'otal ........... , ., ... . .............. ,., ............................. , ...... , .......... , . , ., ......... ~ .. -........ , _...,,
":1!51 90

for

..

---

at

ii~·!t~f !~d ~[~~:~~;~·r~·;;·.·.·.::·.·:.::~·.-::· ···························'.·····... ....... .....
.....

.....

Centennial Reduction in
Advertising,

1·:in~ :,;1

a;; ·l;~~;-~~·;;;~: 1::·

:~{;1:t::::::·::: .' .':::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::: ~::

Gire Srdisfactio11 .

"\V • . P. FOC1G & CO .,
183 SUPERIOfl ST.,

TREES! TREES!

STA.TElf.lENT OF CJOUNTY EXPEN,SES.

GEORGE 1\1, BR¥A.~T

to

100,000 OSAGE 01u:;cE JJ EDm: l'L.\XT::, •
,
5U,(i<ttl .·\PPLI:: THEE~.
10,000 OR~A'.!E;-T.\L AXD EYl~RGHF,E.\'
.t ' .
,.
TREES. 5 OW GlLU't YL .ES.
v'1!. • ·,;
Also, PE.\C"H, l>c.\R , l'LL')IB, CHEimY
".e.~ .. "'
~
nnd )lUL!lEHRY THEES. lL\f:Pl<EHll\' 1
• "~"'
~<>;
BLACKBERRY. GOOSHJ::URY, CURUAX1
Disea-sos, like rivers, spring from small ond STU.\ WBERRY PLA.-TS. •\IJ ;ithcrnr•
causes. The roaring river may not be tn.sUy ticlt"::. u-;ually fouurl in Xur:--eries we h:?YC CJtl
diverted from its course, nor th.c neglected dis• hand and rei.!.dy for ~al e in tlrn p;·opl.:· sco.,.un.
ea~e from its dc~tr ucti ve work. Takeu iu thuc,
PriecY &dlfrcd to ,S'r 1 il l ~,; Tir.u t.
disease, which is merely au iutcrruptcd function, mny IJc :-wcrtctl by the m,c of Nature's
Li~l of n1ril'fi,•., nwl prit•c ,; '-<"1t fn·••. ):m·•
remedy,
Ren', ll mik1, Ea ... t of :'llni:l "1r,•t·t, on <:amlJi<.•1·
a\'enur.
X. P. !-; T.\l!H ,._\: ('().,
Tal"ru.ut's Seltzer A11eri.e11i,
julyl J.]y
~[t. Yernon, Ohio.
It combh1es the medicinal properties of the
l)est mineral waters in the worlll.

""-

SOI.D DY AJ..L DRUGGISTS.

HE,..,.R...,. STO.,.,.LE,

vVANTED!

(h:nrrnl .\~cu .. .s in 1..•,;-cr)· 10,·;n in the Cnitnl
...1..-.
•
.a
:::itnt-rs for the .\.din!';tl\ble T icI,, with a
comUiu,nion of eidn tool-; cvn plctc in on<', yjz:
STONE CU 12?"'l'ER,
pick, mattock, n.Jzr, lu1npi11 .~ irou, ~h·<l~<', nxr,
nnd pole heurl. or miy Lilh·,•r tool thnf 1•nn hC' iii•
East End of Burgess St., scrtr<l in rnL"ki:t nt r.l.iyat n ,r.f.mrtl, ro ,t cf or•
<lin:tn- tool~.
LL °\rORK. in Stone-, such ns "\\"in1low
.r'. Y. L.\Fl-'l.1!T\', .\.1l,in~1~1l1L• PkL ('o.
Cn.11s, Sills, Building and Range Stone,
133 South 211 ;-:.t.~ Phifo, Chnml!l"I' of ('(;n
1,romptly executed.
J'nn23•y
merre.
}urn•:2:hr3~

---- A

